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An AllS1on businesswoman and
an Allston resident were advised
to seek complaints in Brighton District Court after they were allegedly assaulted by two men in unrelated incidents last week.
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Mayor Flynn has scheduled a performance
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meet.. .Allston-Brighton's new shelter will hold an open house.
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but was it necessary? ... Lots of letters.
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Local burglary ring cracked
Thefts of over a

~illion

in A-B, other city areas

By Tom Rutledge
Boston police have apparently cracked a large-scale. drug·related burglary
ring that may be responsible for over
150 apartment. break·ins and millions
of dollars in thefts in Allston·Brighton,
the Fenway. the Bark Bay, the South
End. Jamaica Plain, Brookline. and
'West. Roxbury over the past. six
months. As of Thursday, 20 arrests had
been made and $100,000 worth of
stolen goods bad been recovered. Police
say they expect to make more arrests
and recover more stolen goods in com·
ing days.
"We·ve had some great successes
with what: we're doing." DetectiveSargeant John Mulligan of the Boston
Police Department Burglary Task
Force said Thursday. The task force
has headed up the operation. "These
people are some of the major robbers
and burglars in the city."
Suspects currently being held have
been charged with receiving stolen property and possession of class 'A' drugs
with intent to distribute. However,
more charges-for example, breaking
and entering and armed robbery-are
likely as evidence mounts, Mulligan
said.
"We're just hitting them with stuff
we can hold them with," he said.
Local police began gathering
lice
evidence about the rin in June
officials $aid. Accorci!g to th~re involved with the case, the group alleged·
ly financed its members' heroin habits
through burglaries, mostly. and robberies while working out of several
Jamaica Plain addresses. including 390
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~ small _sample of the we_apons, stolen g~s. and items used to cut drugs {lactose) that poh_ce_ say they confiscated

rn breaking up a burglary ring that may have involved over 150 housebreaks in the Boston area within the last few months.
Centre Street, 1OBickford A venue, 58 stolen cars turned up in the suspects' Datsuns in particular were a popular
Mozart Street, and 162 Heath Street. Jamaica Plain area.
target for theh.
Police began piecing together the story
The alleged burglars are suspected of
''All these burglars have been using
behind the organization's burglaries having used five different stolen ears the Datsuns," Mulligan said.
when a large number of abandoned to travel to the sites of the burglaries.
continued on page 10

A step

•
ID

the right direction

BC, residents meet on student problems in Cleveland Circle
By Joe Clements
Boston College officials, Cleveland
CircJe residents, and Allston·Brighton
civic leaders came together at BC' s
McGuinn Hall Wednesday night to
discuss student disturbances in the
Cleveland Circle neighborhood, with
BC representatives ultimately outlin·
ing a plan that they say will hopefully
end a rash of increased student problems in that area. The plan got ten·
tative support from most of the 40-plns
community members attending the in·
formal gathering.
o "I think it's a step in the right direc·
~ tion," Washington Heights Civic
~ Association member Lucy Tempesta
~ said later. "'i'here are problems, no
~ question about it. but there seems to be
> some sensitivity on the part of BC as
~ opposed to the other universities.
&.;;,j,:-......__ _ _ _~.;;;...;.~~~_., ~ They're addressing the problem-the
BC's Laurence Barton.
others aren't."

Wednesday's meeting was called by
Community Affairs Director Laurence
Barton after a string of complaints by
Cleveland Circle residents charging
Boston College students with holding
loud, )ate-night parties; exacerbating
the parking problem in the area; and
causing acts of vandalism to residential
property.
Although BC officials consistently
maintained that the number of
students causing those headaches are
in the minority, Barton said that the
school does recognize the problem, and
that it is concerned. The school has, for
example, called several disciplinary actions against students this past
semester.
"Clearly since September, the caliber
of incidents taking place have been far
more serious than in the past," Barton
told the group at the start of the twohour meeting, held in a room that of·
fered a view of Cleveland Circle in the

distance. "The incidents of drinking.
noise, and vandalism have taken on a
serious measure, and we will take ac·
tion."
Steps involved in BC's plan of
action-introduced at Wednesday's
meeting-include:
• a recent letter sent to parents of offcampus students, informing them of
the problem and asking them to
cooperate;
• stronger disciplinary action against
students found creating problems in
the neighborhood, and;
• maintaining a closer handle on just
where off-campus students are living.
"We live in the communit•• and we
want to be part of the conu:uunity,"
Rev. Edward Hanrahan, BC's dean of
students, told the group. "When we do
get a real bona fide complaint, we will
go down and find out who lives in that
apartment, and we will call them in."
continued on page 8
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night at 7:30 p.m. at the Allston
Veteran's of Foreign Wars Post 669 on
Cambridge Street. Issues to be ad·
dressed include the Boston Mazda
meeting held earlier this week; the
Franklin Street condominium development; and an update on the Union
Square development being proposed by
Claremont Development Associates of
Boston.
The South Allston Neighborhood
Association will hold its monthly steering committee meeting on Monday,
Feb. 4th at 7:30 p.m. at the
Jackson/Mann Community School. A
representative of the Mayor's office will
be present.
The public is invited to attend all of
the above meetings.

City hearing on cable
scheduled for Monday
Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn has
scheduled a performance evaluation
session for Cablevision to be held this
Monday, Jan. 14th, from 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. in the Boston ~evelopment
Authority board room on the ninth
fioor of Boston City Hall. The purpose
of the hearing is for the city to review
the second year of operation of its cable
operator.
Designated city representatives will
question Cablevision on the status of
its cable system, as well as its com·
pliance with the requirements of the
Cable television license signed Dec.
15th, 1982. In addition, residents of
Boston and representatives of
organizations and institutions located
within the city will be allowed to comment and ask questions on a first-come,
first-serve basis in accordance with
time limits.
Interested parties may also file writ·
ten comments with the Mayor's Office
of Cable Communications. Room 708,
City Hall, Boston. MA 02201, oo or
before Jan. 21st. Copies of the Cable
TV license and its rules of procedure
are available in the city clerk' s office for
public inspection during regular
business hours.
The topic of Monday's hearing concerns an evaluation of Cablevision's
performance in meeting the terms of its
contract.
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Sen. George Bachrach (left) and Rep.
Thomas Gallagher in warmer times.

Local groups to meet
in Allston next week
State Representatives William
Galvin and Thomas Gallagher and Suf·
folk/Middlesex Senator George
Bachrach have been invited to appear
before the Ward 21 Democratic Com·
mittee Wednesday night at 7:30 p.m.
at the Jackson/Mann Community
School. According to committee
member Carol Wolfe, t0pics of discus·
sion will include the Democratic Party
platform and individual issues of local
importance.
The Allston Civic Association will
hold its monthly meeting Tuesday

Shelter group holding
open house at new site
In conjunction with Tuesday's
scheduled opening of the AllstonBrighton Interfaith Shelter Commit·
tee's new homeless shelter at the
Brighton Avenue Baptist Church in
Allston, committee members are
holding an open house Monday, Jan.
14th, at the church on Gordon Street.
The purpose of the open house is to give
local residents a chance to tour the
facility, and to answer any questions
they may have. The open house begins
at 7 p.m.
In an effort to help the homeless of
Boston, the shelter committee and the
Allston-Brighton Clergy Association
teamed up to find the space at the Bap-

tist Church earlier last month. Church
members subsequently voted to allow
the committee to use space in the basement for five homeless men during the
winter months.
According to committee members,
the local shelter is different from dropin centers for the homeless because it
is small and offers a stable home en·
vironment for homeless individuals.
That stability increases the chances of
breaking the cycle of homelessness,
committee members say.
The shelter committee is also accepting donations of food, money, and bedding items for the shelter. Also. anyone
who wishes to volunteer in operating
the shelter is urged to call District 9 Ci·
ty Councilor Brian McLaughlin's office
at.725·3113. Those with donations, or
with questions about the shelter, may
also call McLaughlin's office. -

Hearing being held on
lodging house license
The Boston Licensing Board will
bold a bearing next Wednesday to
cover the application of Terrace Trust
at 1650 Commonwealth Avenue to
operate lodging houses at: 20. 26, 30
and 40 Mount Hood Road in Brighton.
The trustee of Terrace Trust is Michael
Rotenberg of the Greater Boston Real
Estate Board. The meeting begins at 11
a.m. in Room 801 of Boston City Hall.

Che
Ever wonder why you're paying $4, $5 or even $6
dollars each month for your "big city" Boston bank to
maintain your checking account. Or. why you 're
charged 30 cents each time you make a deposit or
write a check. Most "big city" banks even expect you to
keep a balance ot $1.000 or as much as $2.500 in your
checkbook.

OurGourmet Butcher Shop offers only the tastiest. choice cuts available.
Ar.d toproveourpointthatthey'reacutabollelhe rest. w1th e-.iery 5ofthe
same meat cuts you purchase. we'll give you the 6th one free.
For this mooth·watering offer the choices include: double·thick lamb or

pod< chops. property aged tenderioln or Sirloin steaks. milk.fed veal
cutlets or meaty racks of lamb.

For the finest quality Gourmet rneat.5-.. come to the Steak Place Butcher
Shop... and uy a little tend~
Praent this ad when you purcha9e any five
ol the ..ne qmffty wta of rout and enfoy a. tbclh cut on us.

At Greater Boston Bank,
you don't have to pay big city" charges
or worry about large balances.
0

1268 Boylston St. Brookline 731.QOO

L------•--------------------~
HARRY A. BROWN FURNITURE

Matter-of.fact, if you keep just $500 in your checking account at Greater Boston Bank. there are no
monthly fees or check charges ar all. Even if your bal:ance drops below $500 during a month. there's only a
$2.00 service charge and a per check charge of twentyfive cents. We never charge tor deposits. And for customers 65 years or older. our checking account is tree.

149 STANIFORD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

.,-ff

Discounts on Quality
Furniture & Bedding,
Carpeting & Oriental Rugs

Add our 24-hour Anytime Banking Card and get the
convenience of banking day or night at our automated
teller machines or at any of the 44 VISA banking cen·
ters throughout eastern Massachusetts.

PERSONAL SERVICE
TO ALL MY CUSTOMERS

Check with us
If you're paying "big city" Charges for your checking
account or not getting all the service you expect. it's
time you checked. with us. Stop by any of our offices
and open your account today.

PLEASE PHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
DAYS 742-2427
EVENINGS 592·1441
/~~L

~
a cooperatlv~ bank

Main Office: Brighton414 Washington Street 782-5570
Branch Office: Allston 15 7 Brighton Avenue 782-55 70
Branch Office: Jamaica Plain 675 Centre Street 524-4666

02114

(Corner of causeway & Merrimac)

,~7.,/ Enjoy 24·hourbanking, too
..:::'....
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~HOME
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There'sNoPlaceLikeHome ...

~Personalized H ome Health Care

HEALTH

PERSONNEL
,.-?S , SERVICES; IN,_.
.,,,.,

fnryou and your family
at a reasonable cost.

•Companions • Homemakers • Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s & R.N.s AVAILABLE
Please Call

731-5936 • a.m.
742-6655 • p.m.
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LARRY A. WEINRAUCH, M.D.

Larry Chisolm, 19, of Jette Court,
Brighton, a.nd Rudy Burnard, 20, of
Broadway Terrace, Roslind.ale, were
arrested late la.st Friday evening and
charged with larceny from a person.
Police arrested the pa.tr after they
were a.llegedly seen fighting with a
30-yea.r-old ma.n from the Fidel.is Way
Housing ProJect, and after they had
supposedly stolen '150 from him.

F.A.C.A., F.A.C.P., F.AC.C.

An1J.Qunces the relocation of his
Brookline Offices to

Doctor's Office Building
300 Mt. Auburn St.
Cambridge, MA 02139

Richard E. Weinstein, 41, of Commonwealth Avenue, Allston , wa.s arrested la.st Friday evening and
charged with gambling. Weinstein
was arrested a.this home after police
entered and allegedly seized gaming
paraphenilla from him. No money
was seized, police said.

354-6616

at

O\her crimes
An Allston businesswoman a.nd an

Allston resident were advised to seek
complaints in Brighton District Court
after they were allegedly assaulted by
two men in unrelated incidents la.st
week.
Oldsmobile Cutlass that had been
reported stolen the sa.me day. Also
The first a.ltercation took place last ta.ken were keys a.nd persona.l papers.
Friday morning, according to the Victhief was described as about 6' l ' '
tim, who told police that she wa.s in The
ta.11, black ha.tr, brown eyes, and
her establishment on Brighton wearing a burgundy hat and dark
Avenue when a man whom she rents coa.t.
office space to above her entered her
store and said he wanted her to look
A 39-yea.r-old Boston woman
at some remodeling he had been doing to his office. When she refused, reported a. similar handbag theft la.st
the Victim said, the suspect forceful- Tuesday in Brighton. The victim told
ly dragged her up to his business. The police that she was leaving a. bullding
woman reported that she fled the at 1285 Commonwealth Avenue
a.round 7 p.m. when a black ma.le ran
room when the ma.n let go of her.
up to her. pushed her to the ground,
In the other case. the 20-yea.r-old and grabbed her pocketbook. It convictim reported that she had gone on tained about $20 cash and a.
a double date with the suspect and checkbook, the woman sa.id.
another ccuple whom she works
The suspect was described as 5' 11"
with. After coming back to her apart- tall, a.bout 150 pounds, and with curment, the woman said, but the alleg- ly black hair. He was wea.ring a. black
ed attacker left with the others when leather coat, she said.
they went home. He later returned,
however, demanding cocaine from
A 12-year-old Allston youth
the woman and charging that she
was a drug dealer. When she told the reported to police that three black
ma.n that she had no cocaine and males approached and robbed him at
d1dn 't deal drugs, he a.lleged.ly struck gunpOint of 60 cents and a pair of
her several times and banged her suede sneakers last Thursdey while
head on the wall. It was their first the young victim was on hie way to
date, the victim said, a.nd the man ap- school. According to the youth, the
three thieves came up to him on Warpeared to be heavily drunk.
ren Street and threatened to stab him
if he didn't give them the items.
The manager of Radio Sha.ck on
Soldiers Field Road in Brighton told
police la.st Friday afternoon that a
black male had entered the store and
fled with a Realistic cassette radio.
The radio was valued at $279.95.
A salesman who chased the suspect
until he lost him in the Fa.neuil Housing Development on Faneuil Street
described the thief as 6' ta.11, slim
build, and between 18- to 20- yea.rs
old. He was wearing a beige jacket
and dark pants, the sa.lesman said.
A Wakefield woman told police that
she was robbed of $350 la.st Friday
evening outside the Caldor' a Shopp1ng CenteI' on Western Avenue in
Brighton, the scene of several such
robberies within the past month. Ac~
cording to the 35-year-old victim, a
heavyset black male in his 20' e approached her and robbed her of her
pocketbook while she was in the
parking lot. He fled 1n a 1984

Service Officer's report
Community Service Officer Joseph
Parker reports that there were 49
houses entered With articles taken in
Allston-Brighton last week; 15 motor
vehicles entered with articles taken;
and 24 motor vehicles towed for
Violations. Seven stolen cars were
also recovered, Officer Parker
reports.
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•creative movement
• infant exercise
e

pre-gymnastics

e

aerobics

109 Cypress St.,
Brookline Ma
734-5545

LAST FEW DAVS: $50 to join - Full Club Use!!

wow. .NOW!
I

HERE and NOW!
NO MINIMUM BAIANCE required HERE on NOW Accounts of SENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older).
($100 MINIMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
accounts).

THERE and NOW!
CHECK the requirements as to MINIMUM NOW AC·
COUNT BAIANCES at your local banks. You'll be told
$200, $300, $400, $500, $600 and NOW-even $1,000.

NOW! COME TO PEOPLE'S
If you've tried the restNOW! Save here at the Best.

Keep up on crime with
Police Beat
every week in the ITEM

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street. Brighton. Massachusetts 02135
254-0707
254-0715 .
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Residents win a battle,
but the war still rages
In some ways, Boston Mazda's neighbors won a major victory this week
when the auto dealership agreed to move its illegal Empire Street paint shop
by May 15 [see front page story). After that date, nearby residents will no
longer have their springs, summers, and autumns tainted by foul smells
emanating from a shop which-on paper, at least-never existed. And the
hard-working group that continually put pressure on Mazda and city officials
to rectify an unjust situation can rightfully feel proud about their efforts
paying off.
Still, alt~ough we commend Mazda owner Frederick Lavery for working
out a solution to remove €he malodorous shop, we cannot help feeling that
it should never have come to that in the first place.
The city's Inspectional Services Department has an obligation to enforce
the law. In the case of Boston Mazda-and unfortunately this case is by no
means an exception to the norm- ISD officials did not resolve the situation.
The department should have:
•sent an inspector down at the first hint of an illegal usage;
•promptly issued a violation; and
•either ensured that Boston Mazda ceased operating the paint shop or
taken the company to court.
Instead, neighborhood residents were forced to attend several hearint¥smissing workdays each time-to fight Mazda's attempts to legalize its ·L mpire Street activities. By the time the city threatened hostor \fazda with
court action, the neighbors had endured an unpleasant, unlaV'i fu1 situation
for more than a year.
Also, by holding the threat of legal delay over residents' heads as an incentive for compromise, Boston Mazda may have been allowed to set a
dangerous pri!Cedent.
An illegal usage is an illegal usage. No compromise should have been
necessary in this case. When Lavery bought the car dealership and the paint
shop, his lawyers should have checked into the zoning and usage permits
before allowing him to sign a purchase agreement. Ignorance is no excuse
in an expensive transaction; you get what you pay for-or pay for what you
didn't get.
Until Inspectional Services is revamped to serve the public, mediation will
continue to be the easiest, least time-consuming way to resolve illegalities
like Boston Mazda's- and compromise will only be possible if the violating
party is willing to acknowledge its actions. At present, it often seems like
Ibspectional Services has slowly evolved into a department which only serves
the city's developers and business owners .
To that end. we wholeheartedly support the city council's efforts to reform
ISD. No longer should citizens be made to suffer for a city department run
amok.

R.L.

I've been thinking - seriously
reflecting - on the vital changes that
have taken place since the turn of the
century. It was an era when aliens from
every walk of life came teeming to our
shores, eager to make America their
homeland. Most had no kin to pave the
way for them in this strange country,
where a different language was spoken,
and an unusual culture prevailed.
There were many snags to overcome,
but men worked long and hard to pay
for their lodging in some rooming
house. Women, with their expertise at
cooking and household duties, fared
well in the homes of the wealthy.
Meanwhile, the main goal was still to
be achieved. They enrolled in the
nearest night-school where they learned
the English language, and to read and
write. The great day came when they
became American citizens, bearing
small red, white and blue flags - the
symbol of the great land t hey had
chosen to call ··home."
Friendships were formed. via
churches and social clubs of their own
ilk. Romance entered the pict\u1!, and
many found someone to love, marry,
and make a home for.
With these new beginnings, a family
ensued in rapid succession. There was
little knowledge of birth control in that
era, and the brood increased on a regular basis until finally the lines of diapers were seen no more.
The kids went to school, graduated,
and joined the work force. Things were
easier for Mother; there were six or
eight. to help with household chores.
There were also a few paying room and
board. It was a good time to live. Fam·
ilies in that day and age were clannish.
Each helped the other, whatever the
project might have been.
When the living room rug became
shabby, a handsomP oriental arrived -

a gift that the kids had chipped in on.
When summer rolled around, the girls
pooled their money and hired a place on
the coast, where the family swam,
sunned themselves, and enjoyed the
salty air for two weeks. It was a restful
time for Mama
When the sound of wedding bells
were heard, the family began to dwin·
die. But the daily visits or telephone
calls continued. The house was still full,
with friends and grandchildren added
to the scene.
Holidays and birthdays, special
times, were grand reunions that we che
rished and relive today.
The years kept running into decades
and things began to change. Kids no
longer stay at home: once school days
are over - they want a place of their
own. They are no longer family orient·
ed; they just want to do their " thing."
This so-called "thing" consists of living with a " friend" and sharing ex·
penses. Nobody plans to get married not in this day and age...and very few
care to stay at home with family.
They figure that when this arrangement fizzles out, and they get sick of
one another, they can always come
back to Mother and Dad.
It has created a sad situation ! Have
you ever heard Mom or Dad say: "We
want to be grandparents! Our youngest
is thirty years old." But nobody wants
to get married. Pathetic, you say? So
do I.
That's not the only problem. These
young people are also adding to the
housing shortage. People who are truly agonizing over a place to shelter their
families are being shortchanged. Car·
owners are fretting about a spot to
leave their vehicles.
It's a weird old world out there~
Everybody's howling about someone or
something!
Things aren't like they used to be,
not by a long shot.

Civic group member thanks city for taking
action on Brighton's Carol Avenue situation
An open letter to Boston Mayor Ray- tions. Attorney Kelley and Mr. Frank
mond Flynn:
Henry made it very clear at one of our
meetings with the attorneys for Mr.
In April, 1984, I wrote to you regar- Fineberg and the Cambodian refugees,
ding the situation and the problems on that I was given every courtesy and
Carol Avenue in Brighton. On April 13, was allowed to represent and speak out
1984, #4 Carol Ave. had a fire which for our community.
resulted in the closing of that building. Comm. Reid also gave us every
The impact of this fire was the further assurance that the law had to be, and
overcorwding of the remaining three certainly would be, enforced by the cibuildings. At this time city legal ty and that tyhose responsible would
counsel, Henry Louthin, and I bad have to realize this. Their diligent efseveral meetings to see how the city forts made me, personally, quite proud
and the local residents most concerned of both the department they represent
could work together and come up with and the city they work for.
a just and workable solution.
We, the members of the
I was contacted by Don Gillis of your Commonwealth.Carol Neighborhood
Office of Community Participation in Association applaud Comm. Reid, Athis capacity as your liason person in the tomey Kelley, Mr. Henry and all those
Allston/Brighton area. and we have in the Inspectional Services Depart·
become almost "fast friends". The sup- ment for their devotion to their work.
port and assistance Don has extended We wish to, through youm thank those
to us proved most definitely that you in your administration for their many
were sincere in fulfilling your campaign efforts on our behalf.
promises. The efforts of your office and
Sylvia Crystal, Representative
those of the lnspectional Services
Commonwealth.Carol
Neighborhood
Department has finally given us hope
Association
that a wrongful act can be legally corrected when all those involved pull
together.
Above all, I cannot say enough about
all the hours of work devoted to this ef·
fort by the men of the lnspectional Services Department. Commissioner
James Reid, Attorney General Kelley,
Mr. Frank Henry, Mr. Joseph Longo.
and Mr. Anthony Bruno are just a few.
Comm. Reid was always available to
respond fully to my multitude of ques-

Cleveland Circle parking group still has problems with city's resident parking plan
An open letter to Lisa Chapnick,
Commissioner of Boston's Traffic and
Parking Department:
The Cleveland Circle Resident Park·
ing Committee recently met to discuss
responses to the proposal put forward
by Pat Jones of your office at the com·
munity meeting last month. Although
we are pleased that your office has
made efforts to respond to some of our
earlier suggestions and the geographi"
plan is reasonable, we still object
strongly to the 24-bour concept. We
feel that this concept is not at all what
the residents of Cleveland Circle want,
a fact that has been demonstrated not
only at the recent meeting but also .in
our earlier recommendations. We have
no objection to 24-hour restrictions on
streets near St. Elizabeth's Hospital
and Lake Street if those areas desire
them, but we feel that Cleveland Circle
area residents should not be forced to
accept them. Our reasoning is as
follows:
• The basic thrust of the program in
the Cleveland Circle area is to deter
Brookline residents from parking overnight. Nighttime restrictions will ac·
complish tbis task sufficiently. We
propose that the hours be midnight to
8 a.m;
• Day and early evening restrictions
would eliminate visitor opportunities,
since there will be no visitor passes,
visitor spaces will (and should be)
limited, and there are no s hort term
lots. This is a real problem in a
neighborhood of elderly, singles and
young couples;
• The number of resident parking
spaces could be greatly increased if the
restrictions were during late i:tlght
hours only, since the city policy could
then be modified. to allow resident,.
parking restrictions at non-residential
property that is not utilized at night
(e.g., stores, schools, cemeteries, recrea·
tional facilities, etc.).

The Department has ta.ken the pos1·
tion that, as in the other
neighborhoods, all of Brighton must
have identical restrictions, arguing that
enforcement would be difficult other·
wise. In our opinion, enforcement
would be facilitated and less costly if
resources were concentrated in dif·
ferent areas of the neighborhood at dif·
ferent times of the day, as we
suggested. We have also noted that the
city has made exceptions to its one
policy concept in the past: some streets
in the Back Bay, South End, and the
North End have nighttime resident
parking but allow non-residents to park
.in daytime hours (e.g., Beacon Street,
Salem Street.) Finally, we have noted
that tiny Bay Village has its own program, while all of Brighton, a much
larger area, is lumped into one zone. We
have no objection to one Brighton
sticker, but see no reason for the park·
ing restrictions to be identical
throughout the neighborhood.
Because the program in its present
form is not acceptable to the communi·
ty, we will not be able to obtain the required number of signatures; thus, we
fear the proposal will fail. We have
worked with the city for one year and
very much want a program to succeed.
Our concerns are based on our desire
for resident parking, not our opposition
to it.
We have spent a great deal of time
discussing these issues and we feel that
our views deserve fair condsideration.
It would be a sad statement to the
residents of Brighton if our concerns
were ignored and the proposed program
were the only alternative put forward.
This administration campaigned on the
basis of neighborhood access to govern·
mement and neighborhood-based problem solving. We feel that community
input was not encouraged at the recent
community meeting; we were instead
told that this was the program we could
have.

We have recently met with Councillor
Katy Thompson
Brian McLaughlin who has indicated
St.eve Jerome
Helene Solomon
his support for a plan effective mid·
night to 8 a.m. ·
Larry Englisher
We hope that by continuing to work
Sandy Matthews
together we can achieve a program
Dave Smith
design that is mutually beneficial to the The Cleveland Circle Resident Parking
city and the community.
Committee

Oak Square VFW thanks holiday party helpers
To the editor:
Paul MacQuarrie
On December 15th, the annual
The Corrib Pub
Children's Christmas Party was held at
Lundermac Corp.
the Oak Square Veterans of Foreign
Pat Burke
Wars Post No. 2022. The 150 children
The Irish Village
who attended were greeted by a sing·
Joe Campagna
a-long of Christmas carols by Tim
Don Williams
Kelley. They were then treated to a
Mike McCormack
magic show by Michael Bent.
And very special thanks to the
Santa Claus arrived about 3 o'clock
and had gifts for all. At this time we Brighton Knights A.A.; Red Mac·
would like to thank all the people who Donald; Bob Brey; Peter Mansueto;
helped make this event a great success: Brian McLaughlin; Frank O'Rourke;
Kevin Mahoney; Maureen King; and
The Mass. Turnpike Workers.
John Henry Roofing
Thank you all again.
The 19th Hole
The Castlebar Inn
Ladies Aux. - 2022
Bob Grimes
Oak Square Grill
Jim Maguire
Bob Ryan
Christmas Party Committee

More of the same from the West End House
The West End Boys' & Girls' Club
The Boys' Club would also like to
would like to thank the Video Paradise thank Dave Greenstein of Dave's Fan·
of Brighton, located at 562 Cambridge tastic Food Factory, 1799 Com·
St. They were kind enough to help the monwealth Ave., Bligh.ton. Dave made
a generous donation of a special televiclub out during the West End House's sion projector and screen. The West
recent Christmas party for its End House plans to use this equipment
members. The members, staff, and for its special events in the future and
board of directors greatly appreciate also may begin a new program for the
this community support.
younger members.
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-Revie
Mary Ja.. .......,.
(Boston Globe)
Robert Nadeau (Boston Phoenix)
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Delivery Service Available
787-2275
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NOW

HEAR

THIS

Gilbert Fishbein
35 years of service to
the hard of hearing

A. Exposure to high-level sound such as fac-

tory noise or farming, gardening or construction machinery can affect the way you hear
for hours afterward, causing voices to sound
muffled and indistinct or leaving you with
ringing in the ears. This will usually last
about a day, and the temporary loss of hearing doesn't relate to other loud sounds;
these can be heard as well as usual.
Prolonged exposure to high-level sound can
cause permanent hearing loss. Anyone thus
exposed should use ear protectors.
Employees are within legal rights to request
a noise analysis of environmemal sound
levels. There are legal limits for each sound.
IF YOU OR ANYONE YOU KNOW SUFFEAS FROM HEARING
IMPAIRMENT, CONSULT YOUR PHYSICIAN

Brought To You As A Public Service By

FISHBEIN HEARING AIDS CENTER
1146 BEACON ST., BROOKLINE 232·9182

.

215 West St., (Rte 140) Milford, MA 473-0978
145 Waterman St., Providence, R.I. (401) 751-0242
DIAL-A-HEARING SCREENING TEST
232-LUCK (5285)
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Driving the point home
City's seniors march on the MBTA-and get results
By Susan Hutchison
A determined group of senior citizens came in out'
of the cold Wednesday when they stormed a board
meeting of the Massachusetts Bay Transportation
Authority (MBT A), demanding that officials make
good on promises to install four shelters at bus and
trolley stops-and most of their demands were met
twenty four hours later.
Carrying signs that read, "MBTA means snow
jobs, winter and summer," 50 members of the
Massachusetts Senior Action Council (MSAC)
pres~n~ thri:e demands at the board's open
meetmg, mcluding a request for tri-annual meetings
with MBTA General Manager James F. O'Leary
and
ancurbs
official
urging
bus drivers
to pull
up
to the
at request
their stops.
Driving
their point
home,
the group presented O'Leary with a pair of winter
boots during the meeting.
"There are .a lot of elderly people and handicapped where I live and we have been standing in the
rain and the cold," said Nate Smith of Back of the
Hill. "We urge you to demand that the shelters are
up before February."
O'Leary told MSAC leader Mary Williams Thurs·
day that at least three of the requested shelters in
the Mission Hill area would be installed before the
end of February. They are: Arborway Station at
Washington Street, Longwood Hospital at Heath
and S. Huntington Streets and Mission Park at
Huntington Avenue and Mission Street.
Four other shelter requests in Roxbury, Dorchester and Watertown are ''not under consideration" according to Williams. She also said O'Leary
told her that, as the group requested, notes would
be put in bus drivers' paychecks urging them to pull
to the curb and a meeting with himself and other
officials was scheduled for Feb. 27.
"We've been told by bus drivers that because we
only pay 10 cents, we're asking too much (for them
to pull up to the curb)," Williams said at Wednes·
day's meeting. "I just don't think that's fair. "
D
During their last nieeting two weeks ago, the
board voted to add 50 bus shelters to the 200 in the
city, according to MBTA spokesman Listo Fisher.
The shelters cost $3,800 apiece, and twelve are being installed now.
"A lot of riders all over the system need these
(shel~rs)-we ~ant,, to see more of them in appropnate locations, Secretary of Transportation
and board Chairman Frederick Salvucci told the
senior citizens at Wednesday's meeting. " It is based in part on your input that we have this formula
(of fair installation). Your meetings are directly incorporated into this board. "

Taking on the 'T' senior citizen style.

The group of more than 2,000 senior citizens
statewide has lobbied for issues ranging from the
establishment of a 10-cent bus fare for seniors to
the prevention of increases in local phone rates.
They have won state legislation to prevent excessive
medical bills for seniors and they led a successful
effort to provide improved police protection for the
city's elderly.
On Wednesday, MSAC members rallied in the lobby of the Transportation Building at Park Plaza
singing protest songs to the tune of "Daisy
Daisy"- "M-B-T-A, where may our shelters Qe?
We're sick and tired of this run-around by the T ... '
"We were promised that these shelters would be
installed nine months ago and we haven't heard
another word about it," said Lois Swingler of the
Back of the Hill. ''They kept saying we should check
with Mr. O'Leary, so here we are," another woman
added.
"No single individual at the T should have made
a committment (to install the shelters)," O'Leary
responded. "This is the first time I have seen this
list, but now (that promises have been made) we will
move on this expeditiously."
Despite the dissatisfaction MSAC members expressed about their meetings with T officials, board
member James Smith argued that accessibility is
not a problem. "This board has been accessible...no
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , other board allows (outside) presentations, and we
plan to continue that," he said. "(We) are very concerned about bus shelters, but we have a process
that's fair for everybody ... and I would insist we
go by the formula."
O'Leary said that maintenance, due to weather
and vandalism, was one of the biggest problems facing the proposed installation of bus shelters. "One
of the twelve we just installed in Roxbury was vandalized within 24 hours," Fisher explained. "This
(kind of maintenance problem) is always considered,
but we have to put them up."
After hearing O'Leary's response to the group's
demands, Williams would not comment on whether
. or not they were satisfied.

••
LEGAL NOTICES

161 Brighton Ave., Allston, 783-2900

5-6 PM Monday-Friday FREE TACOS
Come In and Stuff Yourself!
Beer Special . . . Olympia 99e A Bottle

60 oz. Pitcher Specials
(Must be purchased by at least 2 people)

* Domestic Beer
$2.99 * Lowenbrau $3.99 * Bass Ale $5.99
SPECIALS RUN ALL WEEK LONG
16 oz. Drink• $1.50 AH The time
WATCH FOR WEEKLY SPECIALS

LEGAL NOTICES

COMMONWEALm OF MASSACHUSETTS
11IE TRIAL COURT
TIIE PROBATE AND F ~ILY COURT
DEPARTr
r
Suffolk Division
Docket N0.4D 2640
SUMMONS BY P L

~ICATION

Laurel Burns P1•11nllff
vs.
Mahyar Arya Defendant
To the above-named Defendant
A complaint has been presented to this Court by your spouse
Laurel Bums, seeking that the marriage be annulled and
decreed to be null and void.
~ol! ~re hereby required to serve upon Roger S. Lewenberg,
plaintiff s attorney, whose address Is 211 Congress Street
Boston, MA 02110 your answer on or before March 14 1985
If you fail to do so, the Court wlll proceed to the hearl~g and
adjudication of this action. You are also required to file a copy
of your answer in the office of the Register of this Court.
Witness, MARY C. FITZPATRICK E~uire, First Justice of said
Court at Boston.
1

December 30, 1984

James Michael Connolly
Register of Probate

1/4-11-18
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Delayed solution-the end of an illegal shop
Mazda's owner agrees that when warm weather comes, repair shop goes
By Christopher Kenneally
In the winter, a tightly shut window helps lock
in valuable heat. But if you live on Allston's Em·
pire Street, you might want to keep your windows
shut all year. Otherwise, fumes wafting from an il·
legally operated car paint shop at nearby Boston
Mazda might foul your air-and your mood.
"I've never smelled anything like it," said Ellen
Flood. a resident of nearby Sorrento Street. "It's
a real strong paint smell, stronger than the solvent
I use when I restore antique furniture-and I don't
have to smell that all day long, every day."
Flood spoke Monday night at a meeting between
Boston Mazda's owner, Frederick Lavery, and
neighbors of his business, which has been operating
the paint shop at its Cambridge and Empire Street
location since long before Lavery purchased the
dealership last year. The meeting, moderated by
District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin, ham·
mered out an agreement that commits the company
to remove the paint shop from Empire Street by
May 15.

Boston Mazda agreed to join voluntarily a suit
brought before Boston Housing Court Judge E.
George Daher by Allston residents against the
firm's previous owner, John Ryan. Legally, no action has yet been brought against Lavery, the new
owner, who bought the dealership in June 1984.
In fact, court procedural rules would prevent any
action against Lavery for at least 60 days. For Empire Street residents who have lived with the paint
smell problem for two years, that's too long.
"During winter, the smell isn't that bad, because
my windows a.re closed," Flood said. "But I want
to work in my garden in the spring,"
When Monday's meeting at the Jackson/Mann
Community School began, Lavery's attorney,
Robert Fishman, outlined his client's position. He
said Lavery hoped to present an agreement to Judge
Daher, who would prefer a voluntary rather than
court-imposed resolution when the parties return to
bis chambers next Wednesday. Fishman originally
suggested July 1st as a cut-off date for the removal
of the offending paint shop.
" I t 's not our intention to play procedural games
and drag this out in court," Fishman said. "We
understand the building cannot be used as a body
paint shop and we are currently looking for a new
building. But my client doesn't want to fire the
employees who work there, and he doesn' t want to
lose his customers."

Mazda says it will close its illegal auto paint shop by May 15th.

Any emissions from the painting process are not
mechanically vented to the outside, Lavery contend-

ed, but they do escape naturally, particularly in the
summer when the shop's doors and windows are left
open.
Residents countered the July 1st cut-off date with
a proposal to allow Boston Mazda to remain at the
site until April 1st. Fishman and Lavery rejected
that suggestion.

NAUTILUS
CENTER

Lavery, Fishman continued. has examined a
number of potential sites for the paint shop, in·
eluding buildings in Allston that are already zoned
for that use. Lavery has, for example, looked at
WGBH·TV's former headquarters on Western
A venue, Fishman said. But any lease agreement
would take time to work out, he added.

Plus Health Club, Pool and F~ Oasses

Empire Street residents rejected the July 1st date
immediately. One resident strongly expressed her
concerns for the health of an elderly woman who has
respiratory ailments, as well as for a pregnant
woman who lives directly beside the shop.

• 10 Stations Nautilus Equipment • Aerobic Stations
• Professionally Staffed
• Personalized Exercise Program
• Monthly'Membership Plan Available

"The toxicity level of the solvent [used in-the painting process) is at such a low level that body shops
aren't regulated by the EPA." Lavery rebutted. " I
don't feel I'm endangering anyone's life. There are
15, maybe 20, body shops in the area. "

Where fJse Can You Get So Much For So Uttle?
ONLY '17 per Month

' 'The paint smell may be malodorous,'' Attorney
Fishman added. " But I'm not certain it's a health
hazard."

Na,ilus·
IUDDLJ:SJ:][ llfAUTILUS
COED FITNESS CENTER
1256 Soldler s Field Rd.

Brighton
Tel. 787-0668
RAflJlUllJG

21 Nautilus Weight Machines
Daily Aerobics Claases
Nutrition Counsellnt
D&J.ly running programs
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I
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'I can get a better date than that in court," said
Fishman. " I could use 'legal games' [a term used
by one resident] to keep the paint shop in the
building until the fall. "
"There are substantial economic risks involved
here," Lavery pleaded. "I'm not worth $100 million,
and the dealership isn't a bad lottery ticket I bought
at the grocery store."

Call 782-3535 or Stop By
I
I
I

I

I
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II

NAUTILUS
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Workouts
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100/o OFF
on all

NAUTILUS
SPOB!SWEAR
Offer expires Feb. 1, 1985

LIMITED TO FIBST TIME VISITORS (With this coupon)
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BC meeting

From
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continued from page 1

Oven

by
Dan Handalian
by <.Mt. P. Ielq, BS. 11..ft.

Many cake frostings are
light enough to eat in
quantity and firm
enough to use for
d8COl'ation, as well as
frosting ... Cakes covered and decorated with
frosting are speedily
made since only a single
frosting
need
be
prepared ... The deoorating process requires
minimum time and skill,
and with a serrated or
star pastry tube it is possible to create lovely effects ... Graceful swirls,
rosettes, and numerous
other simple decorations can be made by
anyone who learns to
manipulate a pastry
bag . . • All the bolled
frostings and butter
cream frostings may be
utilized
in
this
manner ...
Count on the finest in
quality and tas1e In the
baf<ed goods prepared

'.BU.uy

at lJaitlels
Open ~ Mon.-Sat. Call
254-n18. All of our ingredients are fresh and
prepared in our own kitchen, including our
famous filling. Daily
specials. Why not buy
two ... one for now and
one for the freezer to
have available later? EnJ¢y des5ert tonight fror"I

'.lJ111ieJ.s _8U\uy 395
Washington
St.,
Brighton Ctr. "Fresh
Baked For You."

ANEW KlNDOF

BIR'm CONTROL PILLS
Many women. a few
years ago, switched to
oral cciatracept:.ives with
low concentrationa of
estrogen and progestin.

This was to reduce the
risks of cardiovascular
diaeues u well as the
risks of other less
dangerous side effects
of pills with higher hormone doses. Now, the
Food and Drug Ad·
ministraiton has approved a new kind of
birth-control pill, called
the "triphasic". It is
designed to c::orrespond
with a woJDaJJ 's natural
cycle. It provides varying hormonal dose
levels to reduce such
aide effect.a u miseed
~ods and to aid the
body in adjusting t.o the
new hormobal levels.
The triphaaie pill is curren tly available by
preeaiption.
WbeDever a oew drQg
becomes available we
stock it ;n for the convenience of our cutomera.
For complete pn!9Cription se.rviCle come t.o
KELLY'S
PHARMACY, 389 Washington St.. 782-2912,
782-0781. Our stocks include a full line of HwillOn

Vitamin.a. hou.ae-

hold good.a, and generic
products fOI' colds and
other problems.. Mastercards are honored.
Hours: i a.m-7 pm Mon.
thru Fri., 9 am-6 pm
Sat.

"That letter to the parents is a really important
step," Barton said. "It puts the parents on notice
that there was a problem in the neighborhood, t hat
their kid may or may not be involved, but if they
are involved and we find out that they are causing
a problem that action will be taken."
Among the possible disciplinary actions,
Hanrahan said, BC is looking at stiffer suspensions,
freezing academic records, and even expelling
serious offenders.
Hanrahan said he also now has a computer printout of where students now live, but he and Barton
further urged residents to call them when a
problem-such as a loud party-crops up. Although
BC police have no off-campus jurisdiction, they said,
someone from the school will come down and iden·
tify whether the violator is a BC student. Still,
although some residents said that could work when
the problem occurs in a house or apartment, others
pointed out that other incidents would not be so
easy.
"We cannot very easily identify who is making
the noise when they're walking down the street yelling at 3 in the morning," said resident Lisa
Zankman. ''That's not very realistic."

''We cannot very easily
identify who is making
the noise when they're
walking down the street
at 3 in the morning," said
resident Lisa Zankman.
One suggestion made by a resident at the meeting
seemed to get immediate support from those on
both sides of the issue-that being to have residents
invited to semi-annual orientation sessions for
students who will be living in the community that
following semester. The woman introducing the idea
said she believes having personal contact with
students could make them more sensitive to the
rights of residents. Others agreed.
''That to me is a good idea,'' community activist
Mary Talty said. "That way [the students] get to
know the people they will be living next to. they get
to see who their neighbors are."
Zankman bad a few other toungue-in-cheek_sug-

Attendees at Wednesday's meeting between BC
and the Allston-Brighton community.

gestions for keeping down late-night parties and student encroachment into the neighborhoods.
"Maybe you should require a 7:30 a.m. lab,"
Zankman said. "And if you really need dorm space,
why don't you just take over Mary Ann's?" Mary
Ann's is a Cleveland Circle bar frequented by
students.
Despite some raised voices at times, and charges
that BC's lack of of on-student housing is responsible for the Cleveland Circle situation, Barton later
said he was pleased with the tone of the meeting,
describing it as "civil and reasonable.''
" I thought it went well," Barton said. "Obviously, it's a very large problem, but I think they appreciated the fact that we bad a solution ready to
present to them. I think it showed that we are trying to do more than just placate them."
Barton also handed out a list of telephone
numbers residents may call if they have problems
and suspect that the culprits are BC students.
Those numbers are: Hanrahan, 552-3470; Barton,
552-4787; Campus Police Director Kenneth Watson,
552-4445; and Assistant Director of off-campus
housing Joan DeFeis, 552-3075.

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
MAKE fl EASY BY TILTING IN

FOR THE NEWS
AND MORE . . .

We do tnem w•th e)q)e<oenced mechan!CS who
take oot your Old. drafty, loose wood wtllClows
and replace them with !ho oew en919y effcent

----·-- __ ........,.... -• Owck. lllmple 111sta1la110n
• Supet!O< 1nsulatton
• Minimum maintenance
• W•ll not rot, warp or stick

• Screen inctllded
• Sasll swoog 1n for easy cleaning
• Yoor choice of color-Wh11a or

IVlec BtOl\Ze

Your neighborhood full Jin;remode/Tng contractor
Call now for details
on special offers
SNOUfciasstf.!ICI

LEGAL NOTICES
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Gina Construction
-82
_ 3254
5311 65 2140
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PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
DECEMBER 31, 1984
ASSETS:
DR. LONNE CARTON-IN THE LEARNING CENTER

BRAD SEARS-AT YOUR SERVICE FOR CAR OWNERS

NEIL CHAYET-LOOKING AT THE LAW
FRANK DOUN-THEATRE REVIEW

LOTTE MEHDELSOHN-REPOffT FROM THE KTrCHEN
BOB THOMSON-TIPS FROM THOllSON
NICK Mlll.S-THE MILLS REPORT

KEVIN O'KEEFe-TRAFAC REPORTS
lllKE llOSS-REPORT TO CONSmlERS

lllY STATE FORUM
JOHN SLAac-BUSlMSSS REPORTS
GUS THORNTON-FOR PET OWNERS

TOPIC REUGIOH
ANOTKEA OPtHION
JOHN CARLSOH-ON SPORTS
BOB McMAHON-'.-.tROUND THE HOUSE

~~ti!:rrt~Lo~.

. .. : : _:: .• : .

.

ss;~9s:~~

Cash on Hand and in Ban.ks .... • . . . . . . . . . 2,134,101
Investments and Securities . . . . . . . . . . . .
7,265,537
Fixed Assets Less D~reciation .
. .• . . . •.
727,228
Deferred Charges and Other Assets
. . .•.•
114,650
TOTAL ASSETS .
. •.. S47,164.237

LIABILITIES AND NET WORTH:
Savings Account . . .
...... ..
. . . . $40.065,646
Advances-Federal Home Loan Banlc_ ..... _ . . 2,000,000
Other Liabilities
..
.
.
1,731.093
Specific Reserves . . • . • . .
191.669
G"eneral Reserves
. • • • • • • . . 1,370.623
Surplus
. .
.
1.805,206
3.175,829
TOTAL LIABil.ITIES A~D NET WORTH

$47.164.237

Savings Insured up to 100,000 by a U.S. Government Agency
1111
I
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There·,J an X-Press 24 located at
:~54 Chestnut Hill f\yenue at Cle,·eland Circle.
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rncJn than 600. 000
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.-\nd n'>~\ then· an· more~ than 3:>0 autorn;nl'Cl tdlet r11<1l'hirn · . including a new unv

at Cl \·eland Circle .. o it·... t H'n ea..ier to du
all \ rnir routine ba:1ki!1g. l-f hour,· a cla~.
\\'hat·. . more. each X-Pre'~ 2 ii~ backc.:d
hy highly trained proiessionctl:-. and tlw
mo t ach·ancecl technology a\ ailabll
nd I hat explain~ '.d1y ~u 111<111\· j)l Oi
l t.~lv , m Som('t l:ing Better.
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continued from page l

Starl the year right!
Make your smile bright.
20o/o Off a Dental Cleaning
VALID WITH THIS AD THRU JAN. 15th, 1985

DR. RICHARD BLOOM
1560 Beacon St., Brooklin~ MA
Call 232-0083
Specialist in Gum Diseases & Ora.J. Diagnosis
EVENING HOURS - INSURANCE - CREDIT CARDS

Announcing . ..

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!

(For Indochinese people)

ESL CLASSES, BEGINNING JAN. 21st
Day and Evening classes available at
Community Methodist Church Basement
519 Washington St. Brighton
Free Child Care and Transportation Reimbursement
To Register call:
Days: 782-3932 Michael Gardner
Evenings: 522-5214 Michael Gardner or 731-2160 Thun Prun
or 436-0624 Hua Hung

"When we found a stolen car, we'd sit
on it." he continued. " They'd come out
after it, and we'd grab them."
Over the past few months, though,
several different methods were used to
track down the alleged burglars,
Mulligan added. Crime statistics in dif·
ferent neighborhoods were compared,
both uniformed officers and detectives
became involved in the case, and paid
informants-several of whom were
neighbors in the impacted areasadvised police through the course of the
investigation.
''They're able to penetrate areas
which we can't," Mulligan said.
Then. last Saturday evening.
January 5th, six suspects were caught
in possession of stolen goods in c.heir
390 Centre Street headquarters. They
were arraigned on Monday, and the
next day, nine more suspects were arrested at the 162 Heath Street address.
They were subsequently arraigned on
Wednesday. All cases have been con·
tinued pending disclosure of further
evidence in Brighton, Brookline, West
Roxbury, and Roxbury District Courts.
Police think the leader of the
organization is Hipolito Cruz, 35. Ac·
cording to Mulligan, Cruz has served
time at Massachusetts Correctional In·
stitute Walpole for killing a man with
a golf club several years ago. Cruz provided six different aliases and five different birth dates, causing police to
refer to the FBI to confirm his identity.
Also suspected of being a member of
the ring is Julio DeJesus, 29, of the
Heath Street Project in Jamaica Plain.

January 11 , 1985

De.Jesus was allegedly nabbed coming
out of the window of a residence on Corey Road in Brighton last Friday afternoon. Following a brief chase by
Boston police responding to a radio call
on the incident, De.Jesus was arrested
and charged with breaking and enter·
ing in the daytime and larceny of a
motor vehicle. He was allegedly
operating from a stolen Datsun B210
at the time of his arrest.
Besides allegedly having several
stolen it.ems on him, including assorted
women's jewelry, a Sony Walkman
recorder, and two cassettes, DeJesus
had also allegedly placed several other
items from inside the apartment in
question next to the stolen vehicle. He
was taken to Area 'D' headquarters
and booked.
The items recovered in the overall
ring broken up by the task force range
from televisions to cameras to jewelery
to stereo equipment to clock radios.
The police department will display the
booty sometime later this month, giv·
ing the rightful owners a chance to take
their property home.
By the end of the police's investiga·
tion, about 82 arrests are expected to
have taken place, Mulligan said,
although he called that "a conservative
number." He said the arrests will
significantly decrease the frequency of
area burglaries, perhaps by as much as
90 percent.
" We had an operation like this two
years ago, and breaks went from 32 in
a week to two in a week."
But that is also contingent, police
said, on how the process goes 'from
here.
•·As long as they're in jail, it' ll have
an effect." Burglary Task Force Officer
Thomas Creavin said Thursday. " That
depends on the courts now."

Jackson/Mann to offer basic imancial course

PLAY THE '87 SOX
You don'l have to be a supe r athlete to train. play
ball and socialize wilh members of the 1967
American League Champion Boston Red Sox at
their spring training facilities
in Winter Haven. Florida.
January 28 to February 3.
1985. Join Jim Lonborg,
George Scot~ Mike
Andrews, just lo name
part of the "Dream learn",
and special
6 ) guest pitching
U instructors
Luis Tiant
a nd Dick Ratatz.
$2,550 includes
airfare from Boston.
lodging and more.
Limited lo 54 fans
over 30 and only a
few spaces left. so
call right away.

The Sox Exchange
P.O. Box 145
Montpelier, Vermont 05802
(802) 223-6888

The Jackson/Mann Community
School is offering a four-week " Fundamentals of Investing" course at the
school beginning Monday, January
21st. The course is designed to in·
troduce participants to investment
vehicles; operation of stock exchanges;
and the function of investments in personal financial planning.
Included in the program is an introduction to reading and understan·
ding financial sources, as well as im·
plementation of the courses into one's
personal financial planning. According
to Jackson/Mann officials, the course
will be led in a manner that will allow
flexibility if participating members
which to further pursue one specific
area.
Sponsored by Dean Witter Reynolds,
Inc., topics will include: defining com·
mon financial instruments; stock ex·
change operations; learning to read
financial information services; and an
overview for longterm financial planning. The opening session will run from
7 to 9 p .m. Pre-registration is
necessary. and the cost of the entire
program is $10.

The Jackson/Mann Community
School will begin its other winter
courses this coming Monday, Jan.
14th. Registration is ongoing.
Courses being offered for adults t his
coming semester are: ceramics; early
American crafts; beginner aerobics;
aerobics; " Feeling Good," an exercise
class for people over 40; volleyball;
Scrabble; sign language for beginners;
English as a Second Language; and
high school diploma classes.
Courses for teenagers include: Saturday ski trips; gymnastics; basketball;
and teen aerobics [provided there is
enough interest].
Courses for youngsters in the preschool and elementary age groups will
be: pre-ballet and movement; pre-school
gymnastics; "Frivolous Frolics," an activity class for 5· and 6-year-olds;
ceramics for children; elementary gym·
nasties; elementary ballet; open crafts;
printmaking; voice lessons; and piano
and guitar lessons.
For more information, those in·
terested may call the community school
at 783-2770.

How to beat the winter doldrums-think trees!
Has the recent cold snap got you
down? Do you wish that white
Christmases and the entire months of
January and February were outlawed?
Would you like to see Jack Frost boiled in oil?
If so, perhaps you'll be interested in
the topic of the Community Development Corporation's fruition committee
meeting next Wednesday. The topic is
spring-beautiful, wonderful spring.
More specifically, the fruition com·
mittee will be meeting at 7:30 p.m. a t
the CDC's Cambridge Street office to
discuss spring plantings being plann·
ed for Allston-Brighton via the state
fruition program. At least it 's a st art.
One planting idea already taking
form, according to fruition committee
chairperson Gail Shields, involves a
consortium of Allston-Brighton groups
and local residents landscaping the
Mansfield Street steps and walkway in

North Allston. The pathway provides
the main pedestrian and bicycle access
between North Allston and the rest of
the community. A preliminary landscape plan is presently being drawn up.
Other projects of interest include
landscaping the island of land between
Lincoln and Cambridge Streets from
Mansfield to Royal Streets. That area
will be decorated with fruit trees and
bushes, as well as a perennial rock
garden.
Alt hough actual plantings will be
done in the spring, Shield said, applica·
tions for fruit trees must be completed
and submitted by Feb. 1st. Any
Allston-Brighton residents or organiza·
tion members who would like to either
participate or learn how to organize
their own fruition plantings in t heir
neighborhoods are welcome to come by
Wednesday evening for applications
and information.
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT

Happiness
Revisited
50 years later, Brighton
couple reties the knot
unrealistic- " love at first sight"
situations.
"We were very much in love from the
first moment we met," Mrs. Zappala
said. "Charlie asked me to marry me on
our third date- that's how quickly it
happened.''

1:he wedding party in 1935 (above) and 1985 (right). Left to
nght: Charles Zappala, Lucy Zappala, Mary lncatasciato. and
Ralph J . Salvucci. Below, the "newly-betrothed" ZappaJa's
head for the wedding reception.

By Joe Clements
January the 5th, 1935, in a Mass at
St. Columbkilles Catholic Church in
Brighton, 19-year-old Lucy Salvucci
married 23-year-old Charles Zappala in
front of nearly 100 relatives and wellwishers. In the ceremony, officiated by
Rev. W.D. Keenan, the young couple
promised to love, honor, and obey each
other as long as they both would live.
January the 5th, 1985, in another
Mass at St. Columbkilles, 69-year·old
Lucy and 73-year·old Charles Zappala
repeated their marriage vows of 50
years before in front of nearly 160
relatives and well-wishers. The
ceremony was officiated by St. Columbkille's present pastor, Rev. Joseph
Sheehy.
The fact that the Zappalas were able
to mark their golden wedding anniversary at all is an achievement in itseU,
Sheehy noted, but the special nature of
last week~nd's ritual did not end there.
Perhaps more interesting was the couple's ability to recreate their original
ceremony to near perfection. Consider
that:
Mrs. Zappala wore the same wedding
gown that she did 50 years ago-and
did so with no alterations to the white
satin garment. The entire original wedding party- bride, groom, best man
Ralph J . Salvucci and maid of honor
Mary lncatasciato-was present for
last weekend's Mass. Both ceremonies
even fell on a Saturday- 50 years to the
day apart-and both times the weather
was bright, cold, and snowy. To top off
t he authenticity, the couple arrived at
the Mass last Saturday in a limosinejust like they did in 1935.
"We wanted to have the same
ceremony that we did 50 years ago, arid
we did," Mrs. Zappala said Monday.
"It was beautiful, the whole thing.. . It
all came out just the way we wanted.. ''
Mrs. Zappala said she and her bus-

band had long planned on having a party to mark their 50th anniversary, but
as the date drew closer, the idea of
repeating their vows in a ceremony
began to formulate. Sheehy said Monday that be was especially impressed
with the zeal which the Zappalas put into drawing up the details of Saturday's
event.
"It was truly exciting to see the joy
and the energy that they were able to
bring about in planning it," Sheehy
said. "It must have meant a lot to
them."

Saturday's Mass was held in the
same manner as a traditional wedding.
The hundreds of on-lookers lined the
pews inside St. Columbkilles' cathedral
as the Zappalas marched slowly up to
the front of the alter, followed closely
by Salvucci and Incatasciato. As the
couple stood silently before Rev.
Sheehy, framed by the long marble columns in the giant hall, Sheehy spoke of

·"the spirit of joy and pride and happiness" involved in the couple's 50
years of matrimony. Twice during the
short service, the Zappalas were given
standing ovations by the audience
before being whisked to Newton for
their reception. The reception lasted un·
til midnight, and Mrs. Zappala said
Monday that they didn't get to bed until the wee hours Sunday.
"We really made a whole night of it;
we didn't get to bed until 4 o'clock in
the morning," she said. ·•we were dead
tired Sunday."

The Zappalas have been in Brighton
for virtually all of their lives. Mrs. Zappala, born Lucy Salvucci, is a lifelong
resident of Shepard Street, while Mr.
Zappala has lived in the community
since movin~ here when he was 13. The
couple met through a friend, Mrs. Zappala said, adding that it was one of
those dreamed of- but usually

The wedding gown which has lastea
for so Jong was bought at one of several
bridal shops that used to be in North
Station, Mrs. Zappala recalled. After
the first wedding, the newlyweds went
to Falk Studios in Boston for their wedding photos, then back to her mother's
house on Shepard Street for a reception. The first honeymoon consisted of
two weeks off from their jobs at the
couple's new home on Shepard Street.
That is one of the few changes that
have taken place t;his time-the Zappalas will spend their second honeymoon in Aruba this March. That plus
the fact that Governor Michael
Dukakis wasn't around in 1935 to send
the Zappalas a proclamation congratulating them for their 50-year marriage; something which ht? most
certainly did do prior to last weekend's
ceremony.
Through the passage of time, Mr.
Zappala, who looks rugged and much
younger than his 73 years, worked his
way up to bar manager of the old
Moscow's Lunch on Brighton Avenue
[now Molly's], before opening the
Silhouette Lo~ across the street. He
also worked nights through the years
as a bartender at social functions,
always holding two jobs at once. Mrs.
Zappala worked an outside job as well
until she had to quit to t;ake care of her
aging mother.
The active nature of their lives was
one reason for the longevity of their
marriage, Mrs. Zappala said, but communication was another key.
"I think when you talk to each other
a lot, it really helps," she said. "We
never did anything without checking
with each olher first-we never went
behind the other's back."
Maurice Sullivan. president of People' s Federal Savings Bank in
Brighton, was one of those present at
Saturday's wedding. The Zappalas are
longtime friends. he said, he having
known Mr. Zappala since Moscow's.
"They're mutually delightful people;
as human and as lovely people as one
can meet," be said Monday. •·n was a
great honor to be in attendance and to
see such a spiritual sight take place."
Rev. Sheehy agreed.
"At a time when longterm com·
oritments are in question, this shows
that the love between two people can
endure and that marriage can still
bring a great deal of happiness to a couple, not just in tolerating one another,
but in real happiness and energy,"
Sheehy said. "I think it's a fine tribute
to them."
And Mrs. Zappala?
"I'm very happy," she said Monday.
" I did it again Saturday, and if God
allowed me to live another 50 years, I'd
do it again then, too."
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Thurs., January 3rd, People's Federal Bruins vs
U.S. Trust Sabres:
The Bruins won the game 3·2 with two goals
scored by Glen Considine and one goal by Cameron
Houchens, with assists by Randy Gordon and Mike
Salamone. All these players along with Jimmy Mad·
den played an excellent game on the Bantam Line.
They got a lot of help from Goalie Danny Cuddy.
The Pee-Wee Line had one of its toughest match·
ups of the year, but held on with excellent play by
Dawn MacMillian and John Duffy. The Squirt Line
played equally well with a lot of great play by John
Salamone and Carrie Granada.

Medaglia Chiropractic
Health Center
Kathleen Medaglia, D.C.

The Sabres' goals were scored by Chris Alex·
ander, who was assisted on one by Billy Swanson.
The Pee-Wee Line was very strong throughout the
night and is improving greaUy. Mike Moran was in
goal for the Sabres and had a good workout. He
stopped a flurry of nasty shots in the last ten
minutes of play.

Geanne Ropate Building
209 Harvard St.
Suite 500

Brookline, MA 02146

ln the second game. played between The Union
Warren Flyers and The Stockyard Steers, the Flyers
pulled it out after falling behind. The final score was
7-6. Goal scorers for the Flyers were Steven Davis
with a hat trick (three goals), Matt Horan, one goal,
John McDonald, one goal, and a great effort by
Frank Belotti in scoring two goals, with an assist
by Tim Flaherty. Albie Glynn had a very busy night
in goal, but hung in there for a win.
The Steer's goals were scored by Dennis Dwyer
with two; Bowman two goals and one assist; Craig
Marshall and Ed Kontos, one goal each; and Robert
Dunn with an assist. Petre Bajenarian was in goal.
Next week. All-Brite Youth Hockey will have a
rundown of our travel teams and Mites program
also. If you want to see a great game this weekend,
come ap to Cleveland Circle and see the Mites team
play Burlington at 10 a.m. Saturday morning.

Brian Gibbons
All-Brite Youth Hockev

617.. 232-1810
ALL-BRITE YOUTH HOCKEY
TEAM

WON LOST

People's Federal Bruins
Union-Warren Flyers
Stockyard Steers
U.S. Trust Sabres
AWAD Kings
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The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch
menu for the week of January 14 to January 18. "A"
refers to the Satellite menu, "B" refers to the Junior
and Senior High menu and "C" refers to the elemen·
tary menu.

~

Monday, January 14

A-American Chop Suey. Oatmeal Dinner Roll,
Chilled Peaches, Milk
B-Fried Chicken, Corn Bread OR Beef & Cheese
Burrito
Senior high only-Ham & Cheese Sub
C-Fried Chicken, Sweet Potatoes, Green Peas,
Corn Bread with Butter, Apple Square, Milk

American Heart

Associofion

~FIGHTING fOR~UFf

Tuesday, January 15
A- HOLIDAY
B-HOLIDAY
Senior High -HOLIDAY
C-HOLIDAY
CUHT EASTWOOO IUAT llfY>IOu>S

CITY HEAT !!E
ouot(Y MOOfll.

A.C. OILCO.

-., ,-;

MICKI & MAUDE
lllll. f<mSVTM

s

•

PG

COMFORT ANO JOY

MEL GlaSON SISSY PACEK

THE RIVER

~

FUELOIL ~
• 95gc ~O:f. minimum

A Ma.OS fOllMAN rltM

AMADEUS ®l
THE FJ.AMINGO
't<lD
~

WTSVftUSSUl

AVENGING ANGEL
BR£AKIN' 2
llECTitJC ee>ocA~OO

•THE GODS MUST BE
CRAZY
.~

BUCKAROO
BANZAI

Checks acepted With proper
1. 0 . for fill ups
Small delivery (SO gal.)
ordera accepted
We service fuel
auf1tance customers
We deal In name brand
quality fuel.

Please call 426-6076
7days

AAHOLO

SCHWAAztHlGG~

THE TERMINATOR

R

WE BUY

8ETSY AUSSllL

AVENGING ANGEL

CiTY

G I
~
PINOCCHIO~

l WALT Ol&lt'£Y'S

JOHNNY
DANGEROUSLY
,..;....

~-l'tfY

PC

13

@

BEVE LY HILLS COP.
Mn GlllSON SISSY SPACal
1>1: u i

THE RIVER
STARMAN

~

ROY SCHEIOEll
DOI.av
70MM

2010

BREA.KIN' 2
n.ccnttc &OOGAl.00
OUOlEV MOO~E

MICKI & MAUDE IEml

P~TOO~L ~
MATTOIUON

~

THE FLAMINGO KID
t....---

1
1
3
4
5

POINTS

0

10
9
7
4
2

1

1
2
0

Public school lunch menu

Exercise
regularty.

•

5
4
3
1
1

TIE

-· ----------~~-

DIAMONDS
•JEWELRY
•GOLD
•SILVER
•COINS
HIGH PRICES PAID

neJEWELRY
CENTER
282HARVARD ST.
At Coolidge Comer
Brookline

734-9329

Wednesday, January 16
A-Hot Ham & Cheese Sub, French Fries, Chill·
ed Pineapple, Cookie, Milk
B-Stuffed Shells w/Tomato Sauce OR Ham·
burger/Bun (L & T)
Senior high only-Tuna Salad on Egg Roll (L.T.P.)
C-Vegetable Soup, Hamburger on a Bun, French
Fries, Sliced Peaches, Oatmeal Raisin Cookie, Milk

Thursday, .January 17
A-Grilled Frankfmt with Potato Puffs, Hot Dog
Roll, Cinnamon Applesauce, Milk
B-"McDonald Style" Egg Omelet on Seeded
Bun with Ham & Cheese OR Sausage Links w/Pan·
cakes/Syrup
Senior high only-Frankfurter on Roll
C-Sausage Links w/Pancakes/Syrup, Buttered
Com, Cinnamon Applesauce, Milk

Friday, January 18
A-Toasted Cheese Sandwich, French Fries, Chill·
ed Fruit Cocktail, Cookie, Milk
B-Fish Platter (2 Fish Sticks & 3 Shrimpos) OR
Cold Sub & Cheese w/L.T.P.
Senior high only-Italian Style Ground Beef Sub
w/Mozzarella Cheese
C-Fisherman 's Plate with Fish Sticks, Shrimpos.
Potato Puffs, Cole Slaw, Lime Gelatin w/Peaches,
Milk

UMIOM MARKET STATIOM
RESTAURANT

EARLY ARRIVAL SPECIALS
As low as $5.95- Includes your
choice of over 5 entrees and our salad bar
and choice of potato or vegetable
lunches served dally
11:30-4:30
Early Arrival Specials
Mon.-Thurs.
4:30-7:00
Sundays 12:G0-4:30
Dinner Menu
Mon •..sat.
4:30-10:00
Sunday 12:00-9:00
17 Nichols Ave., Watertown
(Behind Watertown Mall)
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Goodwill needs
winter clothes in
good condition
When you clean out

your closets to sort
out your WINTER
clothes, give Morgan

Memoriat the ones
you no longer want.
Morgan Memorial
desperately needs
winter clothes in good
condition (not stained
or tom) to stock its
Morgie's thrift stores,

in order to meet grow·

ing customer de·
mands. Needed are:
long-sleeved blouse.s
and shirts and woolen
coats, dresses, skirts,
blazers, slacks and
suits.

Residents
of
Allston, Brigh.ton and
Brookline are urged to
bring winter clothes to
Morgan Memorial's
attended donation
trailer in Newtonville
in the city parking lot

·PAGE 13

on Austin Street
across from Star
Market, or to Morgan
Memorial's main faci·
lity in Boston, at 95
Berkeley Street.

p.m. The attendant
will give you a tax

The trailer is open
Monday
through

receipt. NO donations
after hours r

Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. In Boston, hours
are 9:30 a.m. to 5:00

Plqy Lucky Spin and drive home a ~000 winner.
Gear up for Lucky Spin-the new Lottery instant game
with more top prizes than ever. In all, over $11 million in
PRIZE STRUCTURE FOR WCKY SPIN cash prizes adds up to the
biggest instant game payout
in Lottery history.
Cruise on over to your
Lottery Agent and play Lucky
Spin. Its your ticket to ride,
your ticket to win.1a.a11ar3Ji
INSTANT
PRIZES

WIN
$5,000
500

50

20
JO
5

2
l

Free Ticket
Total Cash Pnzes

Total Prizes

NO. OF PRIZES
100
2.000
22.176
70,560
141 760
352,800
1.481.760
1.270.080
2.116.800
3,340.596
5,457.396

ODDS
1:21 1,680
1:10.584
1:955

1·300
1·150
1.60
1:15
1·17
1:10
1:7
1:4

Priill Wutture is baMd on ule of appnnimatelJ 21 million tidlets.
After cooclusion al ~me. Lottery mi1f substitute other tickel of equivalent
retail price lo! Free icket prize.
Al l WINNERS. TICKETS AND TRANSACTIONS SUBJE~T TO LOTTERY COMMIS·
SION RULES AS PUBLISHED IN THE COOE OF MASSACHusms REGULATIONS.
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Allston blooms with improvement projects
Victory garden, Tou nscape architectural plan among proposals facing conunu.ni(v
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Please ma1l 1h1s coupon ""1th your contnbu1ion to
CARE: Campaign foc Africa. S81 ~ls1on Street, Boston, MA 02116

,_6M02Jl)_

Thb <'\mnLmg co::.metic re::. ult \~ d<; ach1e•:ed v..1thout ine theric::. or
drilling dt a cos1 much lower 1han capping.
• Spaces closed-ch1p.., repaired • Teeth n.>-.haped
• Uneven teeth straightened • Teeth whitened

Add re~\
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I Hour Later

Before

Yet! I want to help Africa'' famlnt'-~taned people. Ht're I~ m} tax-deductible
SIS

~11l11mon
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CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION
PR0-.·11000' T (
A 'o'.)( X'I ·\TES

232-1515
Dr RoOd)d Weissman
1037 A Be.aeon Street, Brookline
Cosmenc 4l1d r~tor.sti11e dentist:P,;
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ow fast will
the time come?
How fast did
the time go.
\\asn't it just a decade
ago that ~Irui1~11 l\.Io1uue
\\-as the top box office
cha\Y in the COlU1tlY"?
'
~o .. .it \\-as n1ore
than 20 years ago.
Banks dich1't offer
IndiYidual Retire1nent
Acc0Lu1ts back then.
But iftheY' did. c.u1d '\·ou
had deposited Sl .000 a
year for those 20 yec.u·s
(at. forexainple.10°()
interest con1potu1ded
daily) your accotu1t
\YOU}d 110\\' be \YOlth
S68.1:2 .
That's S2 LOOO
frorn you and $47,128
fron1 us. and that's a
nice little nest egg.
Thda~
... fatriot Bank
has a nw11ber of different no-fee IRA plans.
And openill.g one \Vill
give you inore than a
handsorne 1984 tax
break. It can help insure
that your retiren1ent
years will be wony free.
For n1ore infor1nation, stop into
any Patriot office,
or call 451-9100.
After all, just
because the past
slips away doesn't
rnean ...vow, futw~e
has to.
PATRIOT
INDIVIDUAL
RETIREMENT

~

ACCOUNTS
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The state of Allston-Bri
The (local) world according to Councilors McLaughlin an
By Joe Clements
Monday night at Jamaica Plain High School,
Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn delivered his first
"State of the City Address" before a packed audience. Naturally, Flynn's speech was aimed at
the general situation in Beantown today, with a
look at the city's problems~ issues, and goals that
we all must deal with-from Dorchester to
Charlestown. That's a big area to cover, and
from our perspective-as Allston-Brlghton's
community newspaper-we feel ft just makes
sense to focus our attention at the problems,
Issues, and goals facing those of us who live between Packard and Oak Squares, North Allston
and Cleveland Circle. Since we figured we
couldn't get Mayor Flynn to limit his speech to
just those areas, we went another route: our own
city councilors, Brian McLaughlin and Michael
McCormack. In separate In-depth interviews at
their Boston City Hall offices earUer this week,
our representatives-both Allston-Brighton
natives-gave their views about what's right and
wrong with our community and how we're being
handled in the larger sens~ of It all. The interviews were edited for space:

.Jeeause we have Brookline n~xt door and there's no
overnight parking there, so everybody says 'We'll
park in Brighton.' You have a tremendous influx of
students every September, and along with the parties, you've got a lot of them bringing in their own
automobiles-that compounds the parking problem.
You have a severe competition for rental housing,
and now to complicate that you have the whole condominium phenomenon going on, which further
removes rental housing from the market. So you
have all these things that you don't find in Dorchester or West Roxbury or Hyde Park that you do
in Allston-Brighton. We're a very different community in those respects."

McCormack: "This Mayor when he was running
said he was going to open all these police stations
and fire stations and make them full-service...and
nothing short of a full-service police station is going to be acceptable to me and to the AllstonBrighton community."

What would you say the Mayor has or has not
done for Allston-Brighton in his first year?
McLaughlin: "Mayor Flynn has done a lot of
grandstanding. I felt disturbed at the grandstanding aspect of Carol A venue, where a lot of us had
for 10 months applied all this pressure to his administrators to get something done, and then I see
in the paper that he had descended onto the issue
at the 11th hour and 59th minute and brought Cambodians into his office and ...gone in to talk to the
judge. I really thought that was grandstanding of
the unbelievable order, besides the abandoned car
bit that he did [last March], and a few other displays
that he has pulled. He's done that a lot.

How has the city's fiscal problems manifested
itselfon Allston-Brighton, and what does the future
look like?
McLaugblln: "Since Proposition 2Y2 came in, we've
lost a number of public facilities. We lost a library,
we lost at least one fire station, we lost the police
station. We're back somewhat in the sense of the
fire department, with one major new truck at the
Union Square station and another at Chestnut Hill
Avenue [station], but it's not going to be too soon
before we see the Western Avenue Fire Station open
again.

OueraJ~

how are things in Allston-Brighton

today?
McCormack: "Generally speaking, as good as any
other part of the city. I think we in Allston-Brighton
tend to look at ourselves as a community apart from
the rest, which works to our benefit occassionally
and sometimes doesn't. We are about one-ninth the
size of the city, but I don't think we get anywhere
near one-ninth the delivery of services that other
parts of the city get, so I think we really have to
to continue to kick and scream for our fair share of
the delivery of municipal services like fire, police,
street cleaning, parks and recreation and so on."

"This is going to be a critical year financially. Look·
ing back on 1984 and saying on the one hand 'Okay,
the spirit is good,' is fine, but I'd like to see more
beef out in the streets, and as I'm looking to 1986,
it's not going to get any better. Unfortunately, the
words, the spirit, and the rallies are only going to
go so far."
McCormack: "They manifest themselves in
Allston·Brighton the same way they do in the rest
of the city: the potholes don't get filled in as fast
as they used to; the streets aren't plowed as quick·
ly anymore; the level of police and firefighters are
dangerously low. And the fiscal problems are cer-
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What are some specific issues facing the community?
McCormack: "Brighton and Allston are unique
because you have problems that no other part of the
city experiences. You have the parking problem
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At-Large City Councilor Michael McCormack.

McLaughlin: ''There's not an awful lot of money
being spent. out in the district, which is very
frustrating from this side of the fence, but spiritually and in some concrete achievements, I think things
have gotten a lot better. There's those intangible
things like access and neighborhood empowerment
that Flynn, myself. and a lot of other people talk
about. It seems to have gotten off to a roaring start.
But if someone pressed me to point to some real
physical improvements in District 9 that are citysponsored, there's not a hell of a lot. That's
frustrating-it'd be a lot more fun in here if we had
some money to spend."

' C0.4'AfGWµr
- "'C~'lt

tainly bleak: they're not going to get any better.
We're not that far away from real problems, severe
problems."

What does that mean for Allston-Brighton Police
Station 14's promised restaffing?
McCormack: "I think that may come only if the
Mayor gets the financial help he is seeking from the
state Legislature. If that doesn't happen, then we're
not going to have a full-service police station."
I s that an acceptable excuse?
McLaughlin: "The Mayor is on record publicly
more than once that within a year of his comments
we'd have a fully-staffed police station. I'm giving
him until June. He said that Allston-Brighton was
going to be the first one, but the jury's still out in
terms of his commitment. We'll be marching in in
June to find out if there's a greater police presence
in District 9."

"But I think his commitment as well as that supported by at least seven of us on the council towards
the school department budget last year was a
positive thing that he has done. His commitment
on the schools has helped put them in a little bit better focus, and I think that's a good achievement."
McCormack: " In terms of a positive effect on the
community, I think the Mayor generally is concern·
ed about neighborhoods, and certainly we are one.
I think the neighborhood liasons that he has appearing before the licensing board, in terms of proliferation of liquor licenses, and dealing with retail and
commercial issues coming up in the community, has
certainly had a positive impact. I think that is very
positive.
"Negative, again it is just promising things that
he is not. going to be able to deliver because he
hasn't forseen it in the first place.·•
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iMcCormack
Whal killd uf ~hupr. i~ our businl!~:-o cmnnwnit\" in'
McLaughlin: "CNtamh'. Brighton Center t:On·
tinues 10 he a trong commercial area for a
neil!hborhood. e:-pr~<'iall~ in Lht• western part.
Th~re'..:: no dcnep11 situation" likt- lhere are in :hi'
rest of l he en~ I thmk JWoplr· fc..,•f pretty good about
It

·And I.'\ en ll nion squan: h.is :-e•,n m' t'-:tment. \
whok commercic1l bk.-ck-Lhr- \I odd blr~:k was 1u<>t
huught last ~ear. although it'._ untortunati: th:n
most of thi> stor•·s LhPrl' were m0' ed out Then
cher•"s the· Ose(l block d1"'\elopmenl \\ithrn the last
( ouple ot yetlrs. Peopll· had problems ·with thl•
dcsi,t..'11. the· trnffit' pnttl' rns aml the> traffic fkrn. but
1l has -:un·in·d. ;\lost of its st1lres are nuw fiUt·d. anJ
that's a gooc.l sign. llfon·ard Avenuej does need
some atteniion. but when the !Boston Redt>\'t'lop·
mPnt Authority! gel~ its fot:us away from
dowmown. Wl' will work to gl'l some attention patd
ro that. ..

District 9 City Councilor Brian Mclaughlin
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McCormack: ··If I h.sd to mte tht· busmc"'" c·om·
m.mtt\ m Brightfln (\ ntH 11n ,1 "Cnlc· of uni: to 10
I'd J-;:,vl' to ay it .., n 9 :1 Th••rt ·~ 1 mJjor l'fior·t on
tht· p.irr of r h• B'"•1?hlon Board of Tradt' md tht·
bu: inl ss prnplt• tu fo: up t J.or propert' and to mnkl·
• mn'"e ntt ran 1n· t n hz mg p~ opl• m from th•

a lot of del'eln11m1 ·11t in the nJ/11171/lllL
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Mclaughlin: "l 'm \ery much conccuwd hc·Ltlust
of tlw ial' l thu1 what wa::. ,.at·ant and a\':dl,1l>lt: in
1hL•1•arly J'll.:(l's has now lw1•n liuill on or d"sii.,'Tl1tl1 d
for con.;trllt:llOn And rno:,t •lf them '' "rl mdh 1duul
hnl Llt·s th. r Y. ••tried to include n"ignbc•r... rn during
the 1wi;ot1 t1•ms. \\"e m~i:;ted that de H 1 lupL•r'1 (i. t{'n
to th(• conn rn~ on t.raff1t:. drn ... l\. t t('. !"-on\C' b.it
tic we\\ ,
1mL' battle~ \H.' lo<;.t ·but h~ .ind l.1rg•
I t hmk l h·• p'"ot'l''i' has 1mpr0\ 1•d '1L'l'aUo.;l thl'rL
re n : Ir( n i a ho«1s for t ht I •1ltlll' ii Ir .1cll.'1" 't(l
ton \ , •1 n llin LO \.l.hJt tt.r ra ~h 1 rh •
I u tll• l
•Hon i-. !.!ett.n• \\<Jr L ' " \ !,,
Mc Corm a I..: 'Tnere at" ... m ~ll(wl pn"-ili\
th t 01·cur uch a::- tht ueatior. 1! n:nt<il ho11o.; ng
,mrl so forth. ht:t the problem '' to l on• rill \\ hnt I"
herng l>Uill. to mak1· it auracll\ ('. und tn kt•ep
dt•\ 1•lopcr- fr om puttmi! -H unit" of housrng on l f•O
qonre fet•t ot land. \\ e \<.' -.e"n rthl«l of the horror
"tones \\ hi.:h c.in com1_ fron1 a ClP\ l'll1pt>r
nd1:
forr•m•c to t\w LOnunumt\ Tn ' , wll\ 1 mmum'\
or~.11111..it1 HJ anti comn;umt \ L ll\ 1 t 1n . 1 1111
p 1rlunl
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McCormack: ··I thmk a mixed u~c: ..;ome residential. c;ome commercial: some rPtail. I don't know that
there·~ a crying need for a i\eiman·'.\larcus or a crucc1 in Brighton. I'd like lO sN• so1.•m markL'l·rate hous·
ing-. and some low-inconw housing there. :\lore
importantly, l want to S<'<' that whatl•\'cr goes in
thl:'re j.; compatibll' with tlw J\Ust 011 nl'ighborhood ...
Al/.~run·Brif!ht on i.~ said ro hlll t• chi' lri~lu•s r <'<>r1·
cc nt:-ativn o/ r>/c/crly m th< CU\' Whal /11111.i of .,iwpl'
are cit·y delitcr-:y. vf sl'rr•fr e~ ton11rrls them'
Mc Laughlin: "I t hmk that direct 'ervke" were
muintai1wd. and I think thnt h) and large the ::er·
' 'Ice:- that\\ er:: maintained heforl' I ti 4 wer<' main·
tained throughout th1> yc•ar. Tlw c;c•nior ~huttk» ::-omt•
health·relawd funl"lt(>n~. ;ind ..;ome 't:.>ry "imple hut
nen:-.sar~· prugr:uns thm 1 lw i'it.) j., respnns1h!e for
ha\·e been able to conwm;e \\"cure nlso fortunate
in '\lbton·Brighton that dr<>1gnatcd new un•t:- (Jf
elderly hou-;ir.~ hegan w bC' -;nlidrf:e<l at Fid!.'11- \\ ay
m I~..: 4 It'o. nt)t hnpp<>rung tno frt•qur•ntl~ uc:"'"' th<.'
dt' th •• t a\ ailabll, unit!'> ar!l h •mg madl' to .... ruor
l·itizl'n:- in thnt "'lgrnfium1 of nun1hers
McCormack: "I think s<•n11.:1s to thl•tldc , are
high for am· 11umb(•r o: n·a...oni-.. 1111t thl
"'i ot
v. Im" "' tlrnt l thu,k l'\'l'r\'On, It !!Is that
tu our "l'mOr Cltlt:l'll' ~houlcl '•1 deli' Prt>d as 1 •1pl·
the
I) U" P• 1ss1bll Thi.> \\ httr Adtmnistr,11 ion d1
Flvnn odm111istratio11's domr at. "mi \•:hat
' .id·
mm1strc.iticm foll rm 'i I'I) nn is g-ning lo rfo
t1'/w1 l./lld nt ,Jia111 rrr• 01.r p1,1J/11 ~,./; ''
"'
McLaughlin: " H L·llPr thal' m 1)st in thL• 111· !'he
ll'<!lini.; ab(1Ut public <;ch<•nli; jr, liL1 t1 n, and thtr then·
"' t ht> roncretl' perlormann'. t 111' n•cords l hm cc11m:
out Jn lht> test s. Th11r( j., .i fli1g:-hip school ut the
IAlPxanckrl llarnilton. and 11111«t <'•Jmml'nt• l lwar
ubout that ts tha1 it i<: t,~:c1·llc·m: 11 ha<: -.:<>1111 ot the
lw:'<l n'<.1din~ -.:t·ores in tl1t· L'll \ ·1 he ::ipiriL I» 111•ttcr.
I think. l1l't:auc;e nf .ict.1\itiP-. g1.•ner.sred uut of
!School Distrwt()n•· :whoolconunitlL'<'man) !1 I \Jar·
clunnc " offo.:c Thl· qualit' of teudwr« :mcl t•·adrr-:.hip ~s also :.!O<•O' \\ P \ r got "011W !lXcdlL'nt pt· · mnel
in School l>l!'ll rwl On£'
McCornHll'k: I think tht rr l.i1r I'm•'" 1,,.,,1 rn
1•d ,1~ an\11(\fi\ tl•l I' ,tObUI \d11t•h <.C"hO<'(<; re• ~Cl
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1984 was a very good year
.--~
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BE A
GOOD
EGG ...

GIVEA
SUBSCRIPTION
to the

and we'll give you

A GOURMET GIFT
THE COMPUTER

!EGGTIMERj
Computer-age heat-sensitive
EGGAITE sits right in the pan
with your eggs. As the eggs cook,
a visual color change on graduated
....__ ....,,._
scales tells when they are soft, medium
or hard by precisely sensing heat instead
of time. They sensor accounts for the number of eggs, the amount of water, even the
altitude at which the eggs are being cooked.
Soft boiled eggs are as you like them . . .
every time. Hard boiled eggs are no longer
overcooked, so they have perfectly colored
yolks and a smooth texture.

r-----------------------CLIP and MAIL TO:
The ITEM (Subscription Department)
479 Harvard St., Brookline, Mass. 02146
Name _ _____ ________
Address _ _ __ _ __ ______

0 ONE YEAR
I 0 TWO YEARS
I

I

$10.00
$15.00

Subscriptions must be pre-paid in order to receive
your Eggrite eggtimer.
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1984 was a good year for the Allston·
Brighton Community. The area con·
tinues to thrive and continues to at·
tract new residents and new potential
developers. Civic groups must stick
together and work more closely in the
best interests of the community.
One interesting trend which we saw
in 1984 wa major institutions begin·
ning to pay more attention to com·
munity concerns. Boston College and
Harvard University, still have a long
way to go. as does Boston University,
but B. U. has begun a dialogue and has
taken initiatives in dealing with the
community. We see this as a beginning.
Another not so positive trend appears to be developers who attempt to
intimidate the community. The CBC
has been attacked behind the scenes by
such developers. These developers have
attempted to divide community groups
by demanding individual meetings and
responses to various proposals and also
by working behind the scenes with
government and city agencies. We in
the community have worked for many
years to address issues and groups
have worked together to the benefit of
the community. We should be careful
of unscrupulous developers who try to
divide us on important issues until we
have all sat down and talked them over.
We cannot let this happen in the future.
The community must work together.

ing out of their way to work with the
community on the North Beacon Street
project, they completely ignored the
community in the development of their
office project on Brighton Ave. in
Allston. This is a good-size project. The
community did not find out until the
construction started.
We agree that they didn't need any
variances, however, they should have
discussed it as a courtesy to communi·
ty groups. We hope this was an oversight by Hamilton Realty, we were
working together on projects pretty
well

0
Several years ago, a horrible struc·
ture was built on Commonwealth
A venue and named Reservoir Towers.
This horrendous building included no
community input. The developer was
Continental Wingate. Edward McCor·
mack and Ralph Coles, et al. This was
one of the biggest fiascos ever-and we
feel the building is a disaster.
Now Wingate is back to build at least
30 condominiums next door to the
other ugly structure. They applied last
year (1984) for state funds and were
refused, but were put on the priority
list for 1985, which is tacit approval by
the state funds. The message is come
talk to the community. Watch for more
on this one.
Update: The B.U. bus line bas been
re-routed from using Allston-Brighton
streets such as Brighton A venue, Cam·
bridge Street, Griggs Street. etc., at
least for now. There will be a meeting
this week with B. U. and City Cotmcillor
Brian McLaughlin. B.U. wants to go '
beyond Packard Square in Allston with
their bus route (every half hour) and the
community says no.

We are sad to report the dam~e
(vandalism) of the community tree in
Union Square. This tree symbolized
unity. It was planted by many small
donations. We will work to have it
restored and are really disappointed at
how this happened. but this won't stop
us from trying to improve our
neighborhood.
We will not be intimidated or run out
c
by anyone or anything. More on the
Congratulations to Boston College on
repair of the community tree next their Cotton Bowl victory! The CBC
week.
read in one of the Boston papers that
B.C. hired a plane to fly down some
people, including dignitaries, and also
D
Rumor of the week: The Twin Donut put them up and threw a number of fansite in Union Square Allston will be cy parties. Too bad Boston College
developed in 1986 into a small, new can't spend a little of that money up
building, probably one or two floors here and impress the Allston-Brighton
with a small parking lot in the back. kids with a little free ice time. We have
This is a very important site; almost a been waiting years for an answer.
landmark, and care should be taken in
its development. Remember this is in
D
1986, so we have a little time yet.
The CBC mailing address is P.O. 352,
Brighton, MA 02135
0
We are a bit disappointed in
Brian Gibbons, President
Hamilton Realty in Allston. After go-
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Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Delmaris Martinez of Allston on the
birth of their daughter, Jennifer Marie,
born Dec. 16 at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital in Brighton. Grandparents of
the new arrival are Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Valdes of Jamaica Plain and Mr. and
Mrs. Warren Creighton of Allston.

Health care news. . Patricja M.
Crosby has been named Director of
Therapies for the Hebrew Rehabilitation Center in Roslindale. In that role,
she will supervise the departments
which form the core of the program for
725 elderly women and men who live at
the center. Crosby, a Brighton native
now residing in Newton, comes to the
Center from the Cardinal Cushing
General Hospital in Brockton, where
she served as Director of Rehabilitation
Services . . Joanna B. Kennedy is the
new administrator of Hahnemann
Hospital in Brighton. Formerly the acting administrator of the 65-bed facility. Kennedy. a Watertown resident,
received her bachelor of arts from Harvard College and a master of science in
economics from the University of
London.
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And finally, on the school
front
Eric Kotomori, son of Edward
and Harriet of Allston, is the second of
three sons to successfully complete his
high school requirements at Shaw Prep
High School. Eric graduated on Dec. 23
and plans to attend college next
fall .... Another Who's Who addition
from Brighton: Donna Fitzpatrick, a
student at Salem State College. has
been nominated to appear in the 1985
edition of "Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and
Colleges." Fitzpatrick joins 13 other
Salem State students, nominated for
their academic achievement. community service, leadership in extracurricular
activities and potential for continued
success .. Ten members of the
Worcester Polytechnic Institute Plant
Engineering Program were graduated
on Jan. 2 during ceremonies at the col·
lege. James M. Mastrullo, of
Honeywell, Inc. was among those competing the program, which is designed
to meet the educational needs of plant
engineering practitioners of all levels. · Albert Gaucher of Brighton (playing the center horn).
Participants are sponsored by their
horn as the Boston Concert Opera Boston Concert Opera will present
employers.
chorus sang during the centennial Bellini's "I Capuletti e I Montecchi."
Albert celebrations of the Cyclorama, the the original story of Romeo and Juliet,
A horn by any other name
Gaucher of Brighton played the French home of the Boston Center for the Arts. at Symphony Hall on Jan. 27.

LEGAL NOTICES

ANNUAL REPORT
NOTICE·
The Annual Report of Peoples
Federal Savings Bank may be
obtained by its members d~
ing business hours at its Main
Office located at 435 Market
Street, Bright.on, Ma. 02135
1111

FCC to hold
amateur radio
exams in Feb.
FCC Amateur Radio
examinations will be
conducted next month
in the BrooklineBrighton area. The
FCC (Federal Communications Commission) no longer conducts Amateur Radio
Examinations. For
the past 50 years,
these tests were held
at the U.S. Customhouse in Boston. but
under the new Federal
Regulations, certain
qualified examiners
are now au~horized to
administer the examinations.
The tests will be
held Saturday, Feb 2,
at the PVS Building,
1616 Soldiers Field
Road, Brighton, and
will include morse
code and theory examinations for the
Novice, Techrucian,
General and Advanced class license.
To register for the
test, contact Claire
Bardfield, 16 Addington Rd., Brookline,
telephone
566-8613. Bardfield,
who holds the ExtraClass license Kl YL,
has study references
9.Dd other material
available for those interested.

Starting January 2, it doesn't
take a lot of money to make a lot of
money. Because Patriot Bank has
lowered the minimum Money Market Account deposit from $2,500
to $1,000.
Yet while the minimum deposit
has gone down, the account will
earn our very high market ratesamong the best in the U.S.
Each account is fully insured
up to $100,000 by the FDIC. And
because the money you earn is
treated as interest rather than

dividends, your Mass. taxes will
be 50% lower.
In addition, when Y.QU stop
into any Patriot office to op..en.y.mrr
account with a $1,000 check, we'll
give you a free Patriot Sheaffer pen
to sign it with.
For more information, call
451-9100. Or in the
Brookline area, call
739-7000.
Happy New Year.
And many
happy returns.
PATRIOT BANK

Member FDIC• Rates Change Weekly
For personal accmmts only.
Patriot Banks: 57 franklin Street, Boston·One Court Street. Boston•Six Beacon Street, Boston•89 Broad StreeL. Boston•
150 Causewa\' Street, Boscon•215 Border Street. E. Boston•One Harvard Srreet, Brookline Village• 1627 Beacon Street.
Washington Square. Brookline· 1228 Boylscon Street. Rt. 9 Chestnut HiU• 1341 Beacon Street, Coolidge Corner•294 Harvard Street.
Brookline• 1610 Commonwealth A,·enue. Brighton•350 Broadway. Chelsea•Loehmann's Village.at Apple Hill. Rt. 9. Natick.

l----- -------...---------------
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Adult Education in
the village smithy

The Kehillath Israel Hebrew School students display their Hanukkah creations. Front row
If.tom left): Misha Zatman, Chandler Goodale, Alan Chamess, Lara Goodale, Jennifer
Doubilet. Amanda Hamblin, Mali Lipcbik. Geofftey Raine, Deborah Quint, Elimbeth Orens·
tein. Middle row (from left~ Leah Sorkini Peri Dreyfuss, Nancy Berk, Laoren Antler, Bianca
Shagrin, Rachel Redlener, Matthew Stephenson, Ben Pell. Joel Groman. Back row (from
lelt): Julia Andelman, Michelle Charness, Masha Kogan, Gloria Lederman, Deborah Freed·
man. Rachel Chertok, Jesse Redlener, Michael Kivov. In back (from left): Mel Lederman
and Aaron Gelb.
B 0 ST 0 N
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DIVISION OF EXTERNAL PROGRAMS

EVENING SCHOOL
Technical Courses

Advance your career or learn a new technical skill by enrolling in one
or more of these technical evening courses which provide classroom
theory and practical hands-on experience in the laboratory.
Advanced N~ Control
Aircraft Maintenance
Architectural Drafting
An Metal
Auto. Car Emiss. &Fuel Systems
Automolive Engines
Automotive Familiarizallon
Cabinet Malting
Carpentry & Buildlng
Carpenuy & Masonry !0< Homeowners
COBOL ProgramlTllllg
Concrete Technotogy
Construdion Manegement
Conslruction Melhods & Materials
Construdion Surveying
Drainage Systems
El8drical Circuits &Controls

EJectrical Circuits lor Electronics
Electrical Otalting &Design
El8dric Wifing
Electronic Instrumentation
Electronic Techniques
Field Inspection fol Conciete
Fundamentals of Computer Clrcu~s
Introduction 10 Computers

Introduction to Eledrical Wiring
Journeyman Elactrician
Machine Oralting
Machine Drafting & Design
Machine Tool Operation
M8'00I}'
Master Electrician

Mathematics

~b

ElectrontcS

Microwave Flllldamentats

Numerical Control Systems
()per. Amplifiers &Unw Integrated
Cireu~s

Physical Metallurgy
Plan Reading & Estimating
Prev. Maintenance !of Pilots/Owners
Printed Cir. BoaJd Design &Fab!icalion
Refrigeration
Robotics
Semiconduclor Fundamentals
Small Eng.nes
Solar >Jr Healers
Technical Illustrating
Tool & Die Oe5ign
Welding
Welding Metallulgy

Mia cp10C8$$0!S

Over the years Harvard Square
has had many face lifts and
modifications. Amid the fast growing, latest facade of the Square, the
Blacksmith House preserves its
18th century integrity, hugged by
the multi-faceted architectural personalities of its neighbors. Its
bakery, complete with gourmet
pastries, has served the Harvard
Community for nearly 50 years.
The Cambridge Center for Adult
Education occupies this historic
House at 56 Brattle Street. The
Blacksmith House, built in 1808,
was the home of Dexter Pratt, the
village blacksmith immortalized by
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.
Under a spreading chestnut-tree
The village smithy stands;
The smith. a mighty man is he,
With large and sinewy
hands; . . .
The smithy and the famous chest·
nut tree stood close to the present

orth

For turther information ca11W
: 44en2-90tw10

bod

550 Huntington Ave.

Institute of Technology

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Institution

outdoor cafe terrace. Known in 1938
as the Window Shop, the charming
house was home to a restaurant,
pastry shop, and gift store. I ts
business organization was designed
to assist newly arriving refugees
through financial aid and employment. The Cambridge Center
bought the Blacksmith House in
1973 and continues its tradition of
organization of older students,
movies, lectures, performances,
music, as well as the gourmet
bakery and cafe. The bakery
features sacher tortes, linzer tortes,
canapes, sandwiches and pastries
like the Viennese rum ballchocolate cake soaked in rum
covered with chocolate. The recipes
have been passed down from the old
bakers in Europe.
The historic building provides a
comfortable setting for conversation, cappuccino and reflecting on
one's studies, as well as providing
a window view of passersby.

Get it off your chest-write
a letter to the editor!

BROOKLINE
USIC
SCHOOL
Lessons On AU
ts Voice for All Ages
]Talt'PWIM

REGISTRATION: Wed. & Thurs., Jan. 23-24, 5-7:30 p.m.

lloeton, ...... 02111

An English·as·a·Second·Language class at the Cambridge Center for Adult Education.

&

Speaal C1aaees for Children
•Music & Mov~
.
(Ages 2-6)

• Suzuki Method
• Recorder. wind &
string clas• Ballet

Mi* instruction takes
eat your ctiolce of 10 locations throughout
Brookline. ca112n-4593 tor lnfonnlltion & bl'OChur9.
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Books open windows on new worlds
By E. Nelson Hayes
During this lull between the fall and the spring
publishing seasons, I want to cover a number of
books that for one reason or another could not be
noted in earlier columns or that might be missed
in the spring rush.
Two of them demand that we view the world and
mankind as a whole, with the United States as
simply one country among many. Michael Kidron
and Ronald Segal have prepared The New State
of the World Atlas (Simon and Schuster, paper
Sl0.95) to dramatize through maps the major
issues of our time. Using different colors and

In 'Stephen Hawking's
Universe,' John Boslough
does an great job of
explaining the concepts
surrounding the search for
a unified field theory.
relative sizes, the book's graphics display each na·
tion's share of he world's wealth. natural
resources, industrial power, food, money, as well
as its relative mortality rate, women's rights, in·
debtedness, education, armaments and other
features.
Some of these themes are developed in detail in
State of the World (Norton, $15.95) by Lester R.
Brown and other staff members of the World
Watch Institute. Analyzing the success and failure
of national and international programs to stabilize
populations, recycle materials, reduce dependence

on fossil fuels, conserve forests and arable land,
and secure food supplies, the authors conclude that
present policies are not working well. They recommend a new ordering of priorities that "shifts
natural resources and political energies from the
arms race to efforts to brake world population
growth, to protectg agronomic and biological
resource systems, and to spur the energy transition" to nonfossil fuels.

0
Perhaps the most exciting and momentous in·
tellectual quest of our time seeks a unified field
theory to relate the four fundamental forces
(strong and weak nuclear, electromagnetic, and
gravitational) and to reach an understanding of the
origin of the universe. An excellent brief introduction is Stephen Hawking's Uniuerse (Morrow,
$12.95), in which science writer John Boslough
does an outstanding job of explaining abstruse
concepts of relativity , quantum physics 1
subatomic particles and the big bang theory. He
goes on to explain several theories of the British
physicist Stephen Hawking: that black holes do
emit particles, that time and space did not exist
before the big bang, that our improbable universe
is " finely tuned" to produce intelligent life. These
and related matters are amplified in The Creation
of Matter (Basic Books, $19.95) by Harald
Fritzsch, and in Understanding Relatiuity
(Birkhouser, $32.50) by Stanley Goldberg, both
comprehensible to the layman.
0

In Napoleon's Glands (Little, Brown, $15.94),
Arno Karlen demonstrates bow biological studies
can deepen our knowledge of history: autopsies of
mummies and chemical and other analyses of fos·
sils, careful weighing of medical data on famous
people, plotting of the effects of epidemics on na·
tional and world affairs. Of particular interest is

the chapter on Edgar Allen Poe: Karlen argues
that Poe was not a chronic drinker but rather a
victim of an hereditary enzyme deficiency that
prevented him from metabolizing alcohol normal·
ly and so made his behavior erratic and bizarre
when he did drink. Otherwise, Karlen declares, Poe
was " sane, brilliant, and productive most of his
life," even though he may also have suffered from
brain disorder.
Evidence for that judgment is provided in the
twe>-volume collected works of Poe published l>y
The Library of America: here are not only the
Poetry and Tales we are all familiar with, but also
his many Essays and Reuiews on an astonishing
range of subjects: the art of poetry, American
drama, the "automaton" chess player, the writings
of Longfellow, Cooper, Irving, and dozens of
others. The same Library of America continues to
issue the best buys of the day ($27.50 each).
Books next page

GMAT•LSAT•GRE
SAT•MCAT
•FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS
•EXTRA HELP LABS
•SUPERIOR INSTRUCTORS AND METHODS
•INTERACTIVE CLASSES

~~" test prep services
665 Boylston St. ,
Boston, Mass. 02116
(617) 266-5082

Start aCareer in aDent~ Health Field
Become a

DENTAL
LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN
Learn to design and manufacture dentures.
bridges and crowns for dentists and dental
laboratories. Four semester year-round program
leading to a Certificate of Graduation.

APPLY NOW!

(617) 442-9010
ToUFree 1-800-556-0600

ODD

Wentworth
Institute of Technology
Boston. MA 0211 5

Let Brookline Cooperative Bank
H.E.L.P. you with your
financial needs . • •
H.E.L.P. is the Higher Education Loan Plan that can help you
become a college graduate. Brookline Cooperative Bank offers you
a very low-interest loan that you don't have to pay back until after
·you graduate.
For more information call 'l77-4743

BROOKLINE COOPERATIVE BANK
264 Washington Street, Brookline Village
OPEN: Mon.·Fri. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m./Sat. 8 a.m. to nO\...i
ANYTIME BANKING CENTER™Open 24 hours a day.
7 days a week
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WINTER
TERM

Windows on the book world
There's more than one way t o explore the environment

computt!rs • mangement •
fathers & daughters • money •
underwater photography • jobs
• gettmg out of a rut • high
tech kttchen • making the news
• Span1~h • wr111ng •
woodworking • sweateT doctor
• film!> n Cambridge •
wmetastmg • beertashng •
trips here ana abroad 8 quick
gourmet
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coo king 8

Evening classes
begin
January 21st.

from previous page
Among its latest publications are the literary
criticism of Henry J a.ines (two volumes), the collected works of Thomas Jefferson, and the prose
and poetry of Stephen Crane.

Walk-in reg istration
Jan. 7 & 8
4-7 pm
Jan. 9 & 10 1-6 pm
Jan. 16 & 17 1-7 pm
call 241·8600 x444
Day Division 241·8600 x420
Quality, Convenience
and Affordability

your

mother·in·law, once removed

REGISTER
NOW!

c

BUNKER HILL
COMMUNITY
COLLEG E

42 Brattle St.
Harvard Square
547-6789
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Two myths concerning World War II distort
history: that Hitler neither ordered nor was aware
of the destruction of E uropean Jewry, and that
President Roosevelt and bis administration did not
learn the truth about it until too late to act. The
first myth is, I hope, finally dispelled in Hitf.er and
the Final Solution (University of California Press,
Sl5.95) by Gerald Fleming. The author proves
beyond any reasonable doubt that Hitler, obsessed with a Virulent hatred, was directly involved in
the plot to utterly destroy the Jewish people of
Europe. And in The Abandonment of the Jews

NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF PHO!OGBAPHY

~o-Year l'ull-fime Program and
Part-time Evening Classes Beginning in February.
2 New Course Offerings Beginning in January.
•Applied Photography
•Ph oto Lab Management
S•onUu, •~

Applied Photography 1s deetgned to train student.a
for careers 1n commercial photography. Advanced
skills are developed by prov1d1nt a strong technical
foundation as well as vocational training in areas of
speo1al1zat1on such as: advertising, portraiture,
fashion, audio/ visual and photojournal1sm. The
program will be offered In the evening for those 1ndlv1duals who must wol'k dur1ng the day but are
nevertheless interested 1n pursUing a career 1n
photography and for thoee who seek an alternative
to the full-time program

6 JICo.rlllU,

·~·

• JICon&lu, dq•
rll• N• • • DIJand lcllool of 'IJototr• Pb:T no• oller•
• new pro1r am entiu.d 'bolo Lab ~•D f.

Photo Lab Management has been designed to
supply the growing photo·ftnishing industry w1th a.
reservoir of skilled personneL It 1s destgned !or
motivated 1nd1v1duals seeking growth positions 1n
this rapidly expanding field . It will also prepare
students for opportunities 1n other areas such as
oommerc1al a.nd custom labs as well as prov1d1ng a
solid technical background ror professionals
&ll'eady in sales and photomarketmg.

_...._ •Call
Peter l'orrest,
437-1868
Admissions Director
837 Comm Ave (Kenmore Sq)
Boston, JllA
Licensed by the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
Department of Education

careers start
at Gibbs-Ours Did!
PATTI KLERK

HOUIS BROOKS-BROWN

Secretary to the President
Evan Pte0ne, Inc

Account Executtve
Cone and Company
ENT REE

ONE-YEAR SECRETARIAL

(Pantheon, $19.95 ), David S. Wyman, professor
of history at the University of Massachusetts,
argues with irrefutable fact and logic that by 1942.
President Roosevelt knew of the Holocaust but.
in collusion with a few American Zionist leaders
and with our Allies, neglected to mount a program
to save as many European Jews as possible. Rationalization ranged from fear of an unmanageable
flood of refugees to unwillingness to open Palestine
to Jewish settlement. It is a shameful record, in
no little part the consequence of covert antiSemitism.

c
For those readers following The Jewel in the
Crown, possibly the best drama series yet
presented on PBS television. Morrow has reprinted in an omnibus volume Paul Scott's The Raj
Quartet ($25) on which the episodes are based. •

Financial aid
hotline
The
Masssachusetts
Association of Student Financial Aid
Administrators
(MASF AA) will offer
its 1985 Financial Aid
Awareness Month
toll-free telephone
counseling service for
a four-week period
beginning January 15.
The eighth annual
hot-line service will
operate weeknights.
from &9 p.m., through
February 15. The tollfree student financial
aid hot-line number is:
1-800-325·2523.
Janu ary is the
beginning of the ap·
plication period for
stu dents
seeking
financial aid for the
1985-86 school year.
MASFAA's hotline
counselors offer professional advise on
financial aid application procedures and
eligibility criteria.
The hotline service
is offered in coopera~

tion with the Educational Opportunity
Centers
of
Massachusetts, the
Massachusetts Board
of Regents for Higher
Education, ' the
Massachusetts
Higher Education
Assistance Corporation and the New
Engla n d
College
Board.
In the past, the hotline service 'ran
through the month of
Jan u ary,
but
MASFAA members
voted to begin the service later to assist
parents and student in
completing applicat ions when family
financial data is more
read ily available.
"Without up-to-date
and timely information, the (financial aid)
process can be confusing," says Paul Combe, Boston College's
director of financial
assistance
and
MASFAA President.

TERRI O'OAY
Administrative Assistant

Ward Howell lnl. Inc.
OPTIONS

If youre interested in
Design, Illustration,

FineArt~ or Photography,

we.U put your
creatlVIty to work.

(
A Katharine Gibbs Education is available in a
variety of Programs from 11 weeks to 2 years.
• Executive Secretarial • Liberal Arts (Montclair,
Norwalk, and Boston) • Two-Year Secretarial Ar ts (New
York and Huntington) • Word Processing • Special
Program for College Students • ENTREE Program
for College Graduates • Options Program for
Adults Starting or Changing Careers

r-------------

1 KATHARINE GIBBS SCHOOL
I
I 86 Beacon Street, Boston, MA. 02108
I
Please
contact
me
with
more
I
I information about Katharine Gibbs School
I ~
I
I ~~
For Assistance In
I
CALL Now Selecting Your Program I City
Stale~- Z,p
I
I Telephone
Best Time To Cal
I
I High School or College
I
I "'3r of Graeluat1
I
I Financial Aid & Placement Assistance
S~l
.______________________.I
Availablefor AllPrograms
.I

<617) 262·7190
9\_atlumnc §ibbs

_____________ _I

\\e II make \'OU work hard so vou'll ha1.t~
an eac;1er time gelling the job you want
For information call (617) 262-28.J-I (day
programs), 262-1223 (continuing education
programs) or fill in the coupon

,-------------.
I Please send information about:
Day School C:: Evenings and Saturda~s

I Summer School CJ January Option ; .1
I Name
I Street
I
S1a1e
Zip
I ci"
I
THEAKI'
I
I
I
OF
I

INSTITUTE
BOSTON

I

700 Beacon ~I .. Boston. \IA 02215

JL_ _We'll
pur your creanv1ry ro work.
__________ _

_,
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by New Erlich Theatre Associate Director Judith
Braha, will be performed through Feb. 23. Suns. at
3 p.m., Wed.·Sats. at 8 p.m. Tickets from $6-$11;
for more information or ticket reservations, call the
theater's box office at 482-6316.

St. Col's to Feature Irish Showband
St. Columbkille's Home and School Association
of Brighton will feature the Noel Henry Irish Show·
band, Jan. 11, in the St. ColumbkilleSchool Hall on
Arlington Street. Donations are S6, and
refreshments will be served. For information call
787·2947 or 787-1251.

Mass College of Art Printmaking Show
The Massachusetts College of Art sponsors a painting/printmaking show, Jan. 14-Feb. 1st in the
North Hall Gallery, 621 Huntington Ave., Boston.
Gallery hours, weekdays noon-7 p.m., Sats. 11
am. -4 p.m. Free.
Also. paintings by faculty member Dean Nimmer.
Jan. lg..28 at the Thompson Gallery, 364 Brook.line
Ave., Boston. For more information call Richard
Yelle at 232·1555, ext. 233.

Sat Bhai, a "mixed media"
artwork
on
etched
honeycomb aluminum, is
among the collection of
pieces by Frank Stella on
display at the Fogg Art
Museum in Cambridge
through January 26th.

CLASSES

I

Adults: Learn to Read

AAAD, 971 Comm. Ave., Boston 02115. For information regarding transportation, call 254-8209. An
interpreter will be available for the deaf. The
deadline for ordering tickets is Jan. 19.

Angry Arts Fihns
100 Berkshire St., Cambridge, presents Choosing

Children, a new documentary bo two local film·
makers which explores the experience of lesbians
who decide to have children after coming out. and
Pass Fail, a wry look at the difficulties of financing
and making a social documentary. Jan. 18·20 at the
Cambridge YWCA, 7 Temple St., Central Sq.
Tickets go on sale at 5 pm, showtime's at 7:30. A
$2.75 donation is requested. For more info call
524-2915.

At the All Newton Music School
Call the ANM, 321 Chestnut St., West Newton,
at 527·4553 for more info on the following events:
ANM MusicalMovie Series, Isaac Stem's "From
Mao to Mozart.'' Jan.12, 8 p.m. $3.50, children $2.
Diane Cataldo, violin, with guest artists perform
works by Mozart, Beethoven and Brahms. Jan.13,
4 p.m. Free.

Boston College Arts Hotline
Information on cultural events on the BC campus
are just seven digits away: 552·4000 puts you in
touch with a 24-hour service which will be updated
as events are scheduled. Upcoming performances by
BC cultural groups:
Shakespeare's Twelfth Night, Jan. 25-26 at 8 p.m.
at the BC Thd'a.ter Arts Center.
Ernest in Love, Feb. 1·2 at 8 p.m. in the Bonn
Studio Theater in the Arts Center.
Dancecraft IV: Celebrating Jazz, Feb. 1 and 2 in
the Arts Center.

Rainbow Celebration in King's Honor
The Boston Rainbow Coalition sponsors a Mar·
tin Luther King Birthday celebration at the Channel, 25 Necco St., Boston on Jan. 14 at 8 p.m. The
musical line-up features reggae with One People,
funk by Urban Renewal, West Indian steel drum
music by the Metro Steel Band, and break dancers
and rappers of Rock Against Racism. Tickets $8 in
advance (available at Strawberries, Ticketron, Nu·
bian Notions), $10 at the door. Call 267-3759.

Gift of Magic

The

Give a different valentine this year: Marco, the
Magi's production of "Le Grand David Spectacular
Magic Company" will be presented as a benefit per·
formance for the Boston Deaf Club, Inc.. Feb. 9 at
7:30 p.m. at the Cabot St. Theatre, 286 Cabot St.,
Beverly. Tickets are $10, $5 for children under 12,
and can be ordered by subscription only. Send cer·
tified check or money order to Boston Deaf Club/

Nucleo Eclettico Presents Boston
Premiere
The N ucleo Eclettico Theater, 216 Hanover Street,
Boston, presents the Boston premiere of Ralph
Pape's Say Goodnight, Gracie, a comedy about
three high school friends in their late 20's who must
deal with the so-called Real World of Adults.
Through Jan. 27, 8 p.m., Sun. matinees at 3. Tickets
$8-$10. For reservations and more information. call
the theater at 367-8056.

Brookline Symphony Orchestra

Collaborations for Literacy, an intergenerational
reading project, is recruiting adults who would like
to improve their reading skills through reading to
and with children ages 4·11. Adults will be tutored
on a one-to-one basis by Boston University workstudy students. The project is open to adults who
are native English speaking. over 16 years of age.
out of school and have no high school diploma.
Tutoring is free and runs through May. Collaborators for the project include Boston Universi·
ty, Jackson/Mann Community School, Literacy
Volunteers of America and the Brighton Public
Library. For more info call 353-4634.

Boston Central Adult Evening High
School
The BCAHS, 77 Avenue Louis Pasteur, offers
adult students an opportunity to earn a high school
diploma. Courses are also available in typing, shorthand and bookkeeping, and Basic English for
Citizenship. The second semester begins Jan. 31 and
classes will be held every Tues. and Thurs. from 7-10
p.m. Registration will be held on Jan. 10, 17, 22, 24,
29 from 7-9:30 p.m. Registration fee is $1 for Boston
residents.

The Brookline Symphony Orchestra finishes its
season under the direction of David Callahan with
the following concerts, held in Roberts Auditorium,
Brookline High School, 115 Greenough St.:
Jan. 20 at 2:30 p.m.: Schumann's Bride of Messina
Overture, Brahms' Variation on a Theme by Haydn,
and Dvorak's Symphony No. 8 in G major.
March 31at2:30 p.m.: Beethoven's King Stephan
Overture, Shostakovich's Piano Concerto No. 2, and
Mendelssohn's Symphony No. 3 Scotch.
May 12 at 8 p.m.: Mozart's La Clemenza Di Tito
Overture, Vaughan Williams' Fantasia on a Theme
by Thomas Tallis, and Beethoven's Symphony No.
5 in C minor.
For more information on the Brook.line Symphony
Orchestra and its upcoming performances. contact
Liz Kampe at 232-5971.

Winter semester of sign language classes at
Perkins, 175 North Beacon St., Watertown, begins
Jan. 21. Classes are two hours long and run for 12
weeks. Registration for beginning, intermediate and
advanced classes is $40. Call 924-3434, x500.

Longy School Auditions

Women's Tech Institute courses

Auditions for the following performance groups
are being held at the Longy School of Music, 1
Follen St., Cambridge: Longy Chamber Singers,
Elizabeth Hart, conductor, Jan. 14, 6-8 p.m.; Longy
Wind Ensemble, Basil Chapman, conductor, Jan.
14, 6:30·8:30 p.m.; Longy Chamber Orchestra, Endel
Kalam, conductor, Jan. 19, 5:30-8 p.m.; and the
Longy Jazz Orchestra, Jan. 22, 8-10 p.m.
Auditions require appointments through the
Longy School. Call 876-0956 Mon.-Fri.

The Women's Technical Institute, which trains
women with no previous experience for careers in
the high tech industry, is offering a free drafting
program for eligible AFDC recipients and a free
Women In Electronics program to low-income and
unemployed Boston residents. Call 266-2243 for
more information.

Transfigured Night Coffeehouse
Chris Waugh, Patty Clark, and Donald Zook will
perform on Jan. 13, 7:30 p.m. at the Transfigured
Nigbt Coffeehouse, Allston Congregational Church,
41 Quint Ave. $2.50, seniors/students $2. Call
782-1690.

New Ehrlich Theatre holds Buried Child
The New Erlich Theatre, 539 Tremont Street,
Boston, presents Sam Shepard's Pulitzer Prizewinning Buried Chi/,d as the third production of its
fifth anniversary season. The production, directed

Newbury Junior College
The Brookline Campus of Newbury Junior College
(129 Fisher Ave.) is open now for registration for
evening and weekend classes beginning Jan. 22.
Courses include accounting, business management,
marketing, travel and tourism management, word
processing and hotel and restaurant management.
Register now by calling Lisa Beck at 739-0510 x24.

Perkins School for the Blind

(GENERAt INTEREST'.
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At the Brighton Branch Library
This week, the Brighton Branch Library, at 40
Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032, offers the following
programs:
Individualized library instruction for high school
students, Tues. and Thurs., 4-5:30 p.m.
· Jan. 14, 6:30 p.m.: the second program in the
"Helpful Hints for the College Bound" series.

Featured speakers include James Carson of Patriot
Bank, Holly Langer of Boston University and
James Onessimo of the Boston Public Library. High
school students and their parents are welcome.
Jan. 17, 3:30 p.m.: Children's Afterschool film.
''Creative Film Adventures." Due to Martin Luther
King's birthday, there will be no children's
preschool program this week.

Not just for salad
anymore ... Yes,
vegetables have made it
to the bright lights of
Boston. Tilden (Oliver
Platt) unearths more than
just the family secret in
the New Erlich Theatre
production of Buried
Child, Sam Shepard's
Pulitzer Prize-winner.
The play runs through
Feb. 23rd. For information, call 482-6316.

Fun in the Sun
Shake off the cold-weather blues with a J & J
Friendship Daytona Beach motorooach trip. Twelve
days, $399. Feb. 21-Mar. 4. Call 734-8671.

Love Him Tender
Celebrate Elvis' 50th birthday with monk Elvis
and The Legends, Jan. 12 at the On Broadway Club,
317 West Broadway in Boston's South End. Elvis
birthday cake, Elvis album giveaway, $2 cover
charge. For further info call 926-0553.

Mayoral Critique
"The Flynn Administration, One Year Later:
Views from the Inside." The January forum sponsored by the Institute for Democratic Socialism will
be a discussion with several members of the Flynn
administration at Workmen's Circle, 1762 Beacon
St., Brookline, 7:30 p.m.. Jan. 13. Free. Call
426-9026.

Reading Workshops for S*T*A*R
Tutors
STAR reading tutors and others who have a few
hours a week to spare during or after the school day
to assist individual Boston Public School children
in developing their reading skills may attend a series
of workshops through Feb. at 25 West St. Boston.
near Downtown Crossing. The first, on Jan. 15,
9:30-11:30 a.m., deals with assessment-tutors will
utilize testing as a diagnostic tool learn how to interrupt and learn other techniques for designing
remedial plans. Reserve a space by calling 451-6145.

Boston Food Coop
Take home some things that can' t spoil in your
refrigerator- like knowledge about the nutritional
value of your food, a new friend or business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or the good feeling
that comes from being part of a cooperative.
Located at 449 Cambridge St. in Allston, the Boston
Food Coop is a not-for·profit. consumer-owned food
store. Call 787-1416.

Volunteer as Infirmary Escort
The Mass Eye and Ear Infirmary is recruiting
volunteers to act as patient escorts. The Infirmary
is starting a new ambulatory surgery program, and
needs escorts to assist patients and put them at
ease. Escorts will greet patients and accompany
them to the admitting area. A free meal and parking is provided. Call 523-7900 x2164.

Help Bos-Line for Children
Volunteers are needed for the Bos-Line Council
for Children. Committees are involved in day care
issues, proposal and community review, needs
assessments. legislation, and community education
projects. Admission is open to all. Call Kim O'Gorman at 738-4518.

Grad Student Needs Help
Visually impaired Boston University graduate
student needs volunteers to assist him in studying.
Please contact Taskeen Malik at 923-9727.
~

Women's Career Opportunities Panel
"Women Changing Careers, " a panel of Continuum graduates working in new fields discuss
career opportunities through internships. Jan. 23,
10 a.m. Call 964-3322 to register, or write Continuum. 785 Centre St.• Newton, 02158. $3.

Women's Job Counseling Center
"Complete Career Focusing '85" is an intensive
soup-to-nuts workshop for those ready to make their
career decision. Weds. eves.. Jan. 23-Feb. 13,
5:45-7:45 p.m. at the Women's Job Counseling
Center, 34 Follen St., Cambridge. Pre-registration
required before Jan. 22. $95. members $85. Call
864-9097 for more info.

Play_groups for Kids, Discussion for
Motliers
A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development
specialist while their children attend supervised
playgroups. Topics of discussion include sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, how mothers'

lives have changed since becoming parents. c..;all the
Brighton Mental Health Center. 787-1901.

Women's Group for Young Adults
Psychotherapy group for women ages 18-35, hav·
ing difficulty making transitions in their lives.
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tues .• 7:30-9 p.m.
For info call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health
Clinic, 787-1901.

Young Engineers
The Metropolitan Chapter of the Massachusetts
Society of Professional Engineers will honor the
"Young Engineer of the Year" this February and
wants nominations from candidates, companies or
associates. To be eligible engineers must be 35 or
younger as of July l and a registered P.E. or E.I.T..
The Society will consider: scholastic achievement;
professional society activities; technical society activities; experience, accomplishment and continuing
competence; technical papers and patents; and. civic
and humanitarian activities. Submit to P . Edward
McKenna. P.E./MSPE Inc./The Engineering
Centerl555 Huntington Ave./Roxbury. MA 02115.

Brandeis Bookstall

Swim lessons: available to all club members at no
cost. Lessons vary from the non-swimmer to advanced. A swim team is also available •to all
men:ibers, and. swim strokes along with breathing
are improved ma fun and competitive way.
Lifesaving: begins in February, Weds. from 7-9
p.m. For 15-years and up. Members pay for books
only; all others, $5.
Keystone Club: a new project offered to members
age 13 to 18.
Basketball: openings in 16 and under and 13'and
under teams. This is not an open team and once the
rosters are full the teams will be closed Call the club
and ask for Izzy.
Billiards tournament: for all club members
13-years and under on Jan. 5 and 12, 1:30 p.m. Sign
up at the front desk.
Tutoring: The Boys' Club is looking for people willing to volunteer their time helping younger
members. Children interested in getting help with
their school work can sign up now. Ask for Herman.
Arts & Crafts: available to all club members. Mon.
and Wed., 3:15·6:15 and Sat. 12:15-3:15. See
Stephanie in the crafts room for projects.

Need a Therapist?

Books from art to zoology for student or collector are available at 12 Sewall Ave., Brookline near
Coolidge Corner. Dedicated to the support of
Brandeis University Libraries, the Bookstall is open
Tues.-Sat.. 10-5. 731-0208.

The National Association of Social Workers provides free referrals of experienced, licensed
therapists for personal or family counseling. Call
720-2828.

Amnesty International

Job-Finding for Women

The Brighton/Newton Chapter of Amnesty International will hold its monthly meeting on Jan. 24,
7:30 p.m. For details and location, call 787-2482.

Women who live in Allston Brighton, are 35 and
over and widowed, separated or divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and job-finding skills
training through the "Fresh Start" program at the
Boston YWCA Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon St. Call
536-7940.

Temple Ohabei Shalom
Shabbat morning activities for young children at
Temple Ohabei Shalom, 1187 Beacon St., Brookline,
allow parents to attend worship services while their
children join in Shabbat-<>riented music, art and play
activities. All are welcome, but advance reservations are advised to ensure adequate staffing. For
info call Sherry Grossman at 277-7881.

Help a Blind Student
The Massachusetts Association for the Blind is
in urgent need of volunteers to read to a blind student in Brighton. Call Donna. 738-5110, for more
information.

CONTACT-Boston Help Line
The CONTACT-Boston help line will train
volunteers who wish to work with this crisis and service project. Call 244-4353 for more information.

Gamblers Anonymous Meets
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps people who have a gambling problem and want to quit.
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call
739-7322.

At The West End House
The Boys Club at 105 Allston St. offers the following programs. For more information, call 787-4044.

Help Needy Elderly
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking
volunteers to assist frail. homebound seniors with
companionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible.
Call 266-1672.

Talk to Your Teen
Openings are now available in groups for parents
who want to improve communication with their
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390.

AFDC Skills Assessment
Action for Boston Community Development
CABCD) sponsors a free skills assessment program
for 16- to 21-year-old AFDC recipients. Included in
the program are individual counseling and career exploration. Call 357-4471 for information.

Women and Vietnam Vets
The Vietnam Era Veteran's Outreach Center of
Boston sponsors a women's support group for the
family and friends of Vietnam vets. The group will
meet Wednesdays from 7-9 p.m. at the UMass
Downt0wn Campus, 100 Arlington St., rm. 419. For
more info.. call 451·0171.

THE ITEM

Support for New Moms
COPE runs a new mother support group in
Brighton. Call 357-5588 for more information.

Counseling Center Offers Services
The Center for Counseling of Family Service
Association, 34 Vi Beacon St., offers sliding fee treatment by licensed therapists for individuals, couples
and groups ages 18-40. Call 523-6400 for day or
evening appointments.

Underwater Archaeology, Film Festival
The Boston University Center for Archaeological
Studies is sponsoring the Underwater Archaeology
Film Festival on Saturday, Jan. 12th from 7:30 to
10 p.m. at Boston's Park Plaza Hotel Ballroom. The
film festival is open to the public, and tickets, $5
apiece, will be sold at the door. For more information, contact Mary Beaudry at 353-3417.

Singles Friday Evening Service
The Suburban Jewish Singles Group of Temple
Emanuel, Newton Centre, holds a Single Service and
Oneg Shabbat Program on Jan. 18 at 385 Ward St.,
Newton Centre, 8 p.m.; for singles 30-45 years old.
Call 527-6906 or 527-7810 for more info.

Meet with other Moms
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center offers a discussion group for mothers and play group
for their children. Comprised of a group of married
mothers of infants and young children who meet
while the children attend the play group, the
mothers' discussion group covers topics ·such as
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, sibling issues, etc... For more information, contact Geri
at the BIA Mental Health Center, telephone
787-1901.

Alzheimerts Information
Alzheimer's disease is the fourth leading cause of
death among adults 65 years of age and ovel' in the
U.S. Public education is needed to recognize the
symptoms of Alzheimer's disease so that medical
advice can be sought and effective intervention
begun in the early stages of the disease. To assist
in educating the public, the Commission on Affairs
of the Elderly has compiled a booklet which iden-
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tifies Boston-area resources for Alzheimer victims
and thier families. For further information on
Alzheimer's, its symptoms and its treatment, call
Margaret McNamara, Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly, 725-4050.

At the Allston-Brighton Senior Center
20 Chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. 254-6100.
Jan. 12: trip to the American Ballet Theater, 1·5
p.m. This trip to the Wang Theater of the Perform·
ing Arts in Boston costs $25.50, including transportation, and reservations must be in as soon as
possible.
Jan. 14: 1-2 p.m., Issues for Older Adults series
features a discussion on "Gaining a Positive Attitude." After-the-holiday blues can take hold of
anyone. If you find yourself having difficulty, come
and discuss ways to gain a more positive outlook.
Jan. 27: 6:30-10:30 p.m., see "I Capulette e I
Montecchi," performed by the Boston Concert
Opera. Based on the drama of Romeo and Juliet, the
event is being directed by David Stockton at Symphony Hall in Boston. Tickets, including transpor·
tation, are $8, and reservations must be in by Jan.
12th.
Ongoing: Exercise/Jazz Dance with instructor
Susan Perccoco, Thursdays 9:30-10:30 a.m. Designed to introduce exercises which will help eliminate
stiffness while increasing mobility and toning the
body.
Ballroom Dancing with instructor Alice Kirby,
Wednesdays 1-2 p.m. Bring your friends and do the
foxtrot, waltz, swing, tango, and yes, the cha-cha
The Center will be closed on Jan. 15 in honor of
Martin Luther King Day.

Swimming for the Disabled
The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society resumes
its weekly swimming program for those of all ages
with physical disabilities Saturdays from 11:30
a.m.-1 p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot
Center Pool, 360 Huntington Ave. To register to
participate or volunteer, call 482-3380

Hahnemann Health Screening
Hahnemann Hospital, 1515 Comm Ave.,
Brighton, offers free health screening on Jan. 16
from 1-3 p.m. Come be checked for hi.g h blood
pressure, anemia, diabetes, rectal and prostate
cancer and circulatory problems. The Hospital is
located near the intersection of Comm Ave. and
Washington St. For further information, call
254-1100 x251.

Health Center in Allston
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
at 51 Stadium Way in Allston provides comprehensive dental and medical care. Open Mon·Fri, 9-5,
Tues, Thurs eves until 9 p.m. Reasonable fees,
sliding scale. 783-0500. Spanish translating services
available.

Health Screening Program
Sponsored by the Hahnemann Hospital, will be
held every Wed., 10 a.m.-noon at the Carroll Apart·
ments Community Room, 130 Chestnut Hill Ave.,
Brighton. Tlie comprehensive screening includes
blood pressure monitoring, hematocrit test,
urinalysis and a vision test. All Brighton senior
citizens and Carroll Apartment residents are invited
to attend. Call 254-1100 x256.

Quit Smoking
Kick the habit with help from hypnosis, Nicorette
gum and Beth Israel Hospital's Quit Smoking Pro-

At St. Elizabeth's

gram. Call 735-4746 for more info.

The following programs are offered at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, 736 Cambridge St. in
Brighton, 789-2430:
Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic: helps you cope with
a range of emotional problems s uch as depression,
stress, agorophobia and family and marital problems. At the Quinn Pavilion, ground floor. Call
789-2102, Mon.-Fri., 9-5 for an appointment.
Waist-a-Way: weight control workshop beginning
Jan. 15, 7-9 p.m. The five-session program's aim is
to help you lose 10 to 100 pounds permanently,
painlessly and economically without recourse to
gimmicks or expensive special foods. $50, preregistration required.

Free Throw Championship

BACCARI, Anthony L. - in Brighton, died Jan. 7. He was the son of Dominic
and Gerarda {Mazzola) Baccari and brother of Donato Baccari of Brighton. He
is also survived by several aunts and uncles.

Allston Knights of Colombus No. 535 sponsors
a Free Throw Championship, Jan. 13, 2-4 p.m. at
St. Anthony's School, Holton St. in Allston. All
boy_s and girls ages 11-14 are eligible to participate.
Contestants will be required to furnish proof of age
and written parental consent. Entry forms may be
made out on Jan. 13 at school.

Floor Hockey Tournament
The Jackson/Mann Community School hosts a
Floor Hockey Tournament for 17-year-olds and
under. Call 783-2770 or 783-5712 after 3:30 p.m.

McCARTHY, Mary Marion (Whelan) - of Brighton, died Jan. 5. She was the
wife of the late Martin J ., mother of Thomas J. of Brighton and the late Robert
K of Belmont. She is also survived by 3 granddaughters and 1 greatgranddaughter.

DI VITO, Josephine (Castracane) - of Brighton, died Jan. 6. She was the wife
of the late Frank, mother of Philomena Di Vito, James F . and Alfred F. Di Vito,
sister of Marietta Di Vito. She is also survived by 9 grandchildren and 4 greatgrandchildren.

ROHDE, Hermann M. - in Allston, died Jan. 1. A retired employee of State
Street Bank and Trust Co., he was the husband of Ann V. (O'Keefe) Rohde, father
of Eleanor Risley of Fla., and is also survived by 1 granddaughter and 2 greatgrandsons.

ERNEST, Paul B. - of Brighton, died Jan. 7. He was the son of David and the
late Sadie (Cohen), brother of Bernard of Stoughton. In lieu of flowers, remembrances may be made to the charity of one's choice.
FITZGIBBON, Julia (Noonan) - of Brightc;m, died Jan. 7. She was the wife of
the late John Fitzgibbon, mother of Nora Powers of East Walpole, Catherine
Mciver of No. Easton, Thomas P. of Waban, John M. of Brookline, Edward D.
of Burlington, Shelia Fuller of Reading, Clarence R. of Brighton, Eilleen Allen
of Bedford and the late Mary and Joan. In lieu of flowers, donations in her
memory may be made to the Carroll Center for the Blind, 770 Centre St., Newton
02158.
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HEALY, David J. - of Brighton, formerly of Mission Hill, died Dec. 31. He was
the husband of the late Delia (O'Holleran) Healy, father of Daniel M. of Abington,
Mrs. Nora T. (Norita) Slattery and David M., both of Brighton. He is also sur·
vived by 13 grandchildren and 4 great-grandchildren.
JOHNSON, Pauline M. (Casey) - in Brighton, died Jan. 4. She was the wife of
the late George L. Johnson, mother of Mrs. Donald Dewar (Paula M.), Mrs.
Joseph Cohan (G. Lois), both of Brighton and Mrs. Vincent O'Connell (Joan L.)
of N.J.
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MAHONEY, Robert F. - of Brighton, died Jan. 7. A retired employee of the
MBTA, he was the husband of Barbara (Ferris), father of Joan R. and Barabara
A. Stewart, both of Brighton, Joseph P . of Stoughton, and t he late Robert E.,
brother of Rose Alice Murphy of Dorchester, Msgr. Joseph P. Mahoney of St.
Patrick 's Church, Na tick, E dmund Mahoney of Needham, and the late Frances
Gill. He is also survived by 7 grandchildren.

(305

655~603

ServlC6 1nrough001 the counlry
Call collect (617) 277-8300

REASONS TO PRE-PLAN
A FUNERAL
LIGHTEN FAMILY STRESS, RELIEVING THEM OF LATER PROBLEMS.
PERSONAL CHOICE, GET THE
FUNERAL OF YOUR CHOICE.
PRE-PLANNING DETERMINES THE
PRICE INVOLVED FOR BURIAL, CREMATION OR OTHER ARRANGEMENTS
OF YOUR CHOICE.
PRE-PLANNING DOES NOT REQUIRE
PRE-PAYMENT. HOWEVER ONCE
YOU HAVE DECIDED WHAT YOU
WANT, YOUMAYWISHTOTAKE
ADVANTAGE OF THE BENEFITS OF
PAYING TODAY.

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 HENSHAW STREET, BRIGHTON, MA 02135

782-2100
J. Warren Sullivan

Richard B . Sullivan
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Floor Sanding
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
HOUSING
All real estate advertised in
this newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any
perference, limitation, or
disctimination based on
race, color, religion, sex or
national origin, or an intention to make any such
perference, limitation, or ·
discrimination.
This
newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising
for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our
readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in the newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis. Any home
seeker who feels he or she
has
encountered
discrimination should contact the HUD, Equal Opportunity
Office,
JFK
Building.Room
805,
Boston, MA (617) 223-4317.
BROOKLINE, Coolidge
Comer: Lovely 2-bedroom
in 2-lamily house. Fireplace. Hardwood floors.
Parking. $975. 738-9838
evenings.

HIGHEST PRICES paid tor
used books. Starr Book
Co., Inc. 542·2525.

Carpentry
GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building · Carpentry Remodeling, Commercial •
Industrial - Residential. We
will estimate and complete
any size job. Nothing too
small or large for us.
Licensed and insured.
Call Dick Grant:
965-5375
GENERAL CARPENTRY:
Porches, decks, additions,
remodeling, kitchens and
baths. Quality work.
Licensed and insured. Call
John, 566-3575 after 6 p.m.
GINA CONSTR. General
Contracting. CarpentryRemodeling·AestorationsCustom Work. Kitchens,
masonry work. Replacement Windows. 25 yrs. of
Professional Sevrice. 2548253 or 1-653-2140.
REMODELING, CARPEN·
'ffiY, Roofs, Decks, Tile. lnsqred. Reasonable rates.
Call
Byron
Coffin,
738-9238.

CHESTNUT HILL: 3bedroom apt... $700 incl.
parking.
Unheated.
Refrigerat 1r. 734-4427 after
5 p.m.

EDWARD
FLOOR SANDING
Refinishing- Stain
Work
Free Estimates
FUUY INSURED
389-61'Z'T

FATHER & SON
FLOOR SANDING
Compare to Anyone
•85 Cents per square toot
• 3 Coats of Finish
Call us Before You Decide

338-2171

HARDWOOD
FLOORS
SANDED
ANO FINISHED
Call Jim

738-0040
THE FLOOR SANDERS:
Floors
sanded
and
refinished . Expert and
courteous service. 923·
See
Servi ce
8871 .
Directory.

MAN SEEKS APT. In ex·
change for low rent and/or
light chores. Open to
negotiation. Reply: OCC,
643A Tremont St.. No. 281,
Boston, Mass. 02118.
PROFESSIONAL FEMALE,
Non-smoker, seeks onebedroom apt on T with
parking, in Brookline, Newton or Brighton. Will consider roommate. Contact

By C. Sherman

566-4064.

Autos
For Sale

RESPONSIBLE PERSON
near B.U. needed to care
for toddler lull time. 3535150 eves.

Electricians

1982 DATSUN 200SXsilver, 2-dr., 34,000 miles,
5-spd. All power options.
A/C. Like new. $6800. Call
423-3377 days; 247~1352
evenings.
NEED CREDIT CARDS?
Improved or New Credit?
Look for our ad under 'Personals' this edition 602·
9511266 Ext.211 .
RELIABLE '76 BUICK: Au·
tomatic, new transmission.
71 ,000 miles. $900 or b.o.
>can 734-1093.

Outstanding Mahogany and
Oriental custom furnishings
include: pair of comer cabinets, inlaid card table, lacquered breakfront , coffee
and side tables. French
Provincial bureaus. double
bedroom set, upholstered
furnishings, quality crystal,
china, lamps, decorative
accessories, clothing, much
more.

Friday.Saturday
January 11-12
10 A.M.-4 P.M.
Sargent Estates, 22 Chestnut Pl ace, Brookline
[Cypress St. to right on
Kendall St. to right on
Chestnut St., first left
Chestnut Place).
Severe Storm Date:
Jan.16-Jan.17

MASSACHUSETTS
STATE Electrician No.
E25672 ·Journeyman, R.J.
Stevenson. All types of
Electrical work. Reasonable
rates. Call 254-1026.

FULL-SIZE Dr. Madison
box spring, 5 mos. old, with
free mattress. $160.
7J4..8931 .

Aoor Sanding

MATTRESS - Mattress
Warehouse open to the
public. All Brand names at
discount prices. THE MATTRESS MAN, 660 Arsenal
Street, Watertown (opposite
the Watertown Arsenal).
923-0010.

J.P. FLOOR SANDING-No
job too large or too small.
Floors sanded/Refinished.
Expert courteous service.
Call Jim. 783-2904.

Finding a

Doctor
In a new
c9111munity
1snt easy. ..

And most newcomers say that s
one of their lust requirements
after they move in Getung To
Know You 1s the newcomer
speoahst who helps new larrnhes
pell the health professionals they
need If you want to help new
lam1hes an town to belier health.
pick Get11ng To Know You

WELCOMING NEWCOMERS NATIONWIOE
For sponsorship dellils. call (800) 645-6376
an New Yonc State (800) 632-9400

Boston Real Estate Mgmt.
Co. needs full-time help .
Mon.-Fri. Must know computers. rtBM PC XT]

731-9741
Call Between 9-3
SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST
for 1-0octor Medical Offioe.
Medical terminology not required. Must type minimum 60
wpm. Transcription skills required. Pleasant office located
Children's Hospital area on
MBTA line. Hours: S.S. 7356771 days.

TYPIST/
SECRETARY

Call Susan Dias

396-3285.

RESPONSIBLE
EX·
PERIENCED Person to
care for easygoing 6 mo.
old boy In our Brookline
home fulltime; Mon.-Fri.,
$4/Hr. Non-smoker, please.
738-6107.

SECRETARY/
RECEPTIONIST

200 FREE DINNERS: See

ESTATE
TAG SALE

CHILDCARE NEEDED for
infant in our home. Brookline. Call 566-0534.

2n-9o6a
RES: 332-5714

For Sale

TURTLE CREEK CARPEN·
TAY: Older house rehabilitation. 14 yrs. experience.

Child Care

Apartments
Wanted

Part Time
Beaex>n St., Brookline
office. Willing to train for
Mon., Tues.• Wed.

70 WPM , 25 Hrs./wk.
Pleasant Brookline Village
office. Perfect for working
PARENT.

Page 5.

ST. BOTOLPH ST.: Basement Studio. 2/1/85. $260
including heat & utilities.
Call 266-0262.

DENTAL
ASSISTANT

277-2112

SECRETARY: Part time.
Flexible hours. Work at
home. Need car. Communi·
ty Organization. 566-3238.

INPATIENT
PSYCHOSOMATIC
UNIT
Current.opening for a takechar_ge Secretary to provide
support and coordination to
a busy Child Unit.
Excellent typing, organi.zational and oral communication
skills
required.
Previous experience in the
Human Services or Mental
Health Reid a plus.
Salary Range: 14K·16K
Resumes To:

Meg Manderson,
Administrator
Judge Baker
Guidance Center
295 Longwood Ave.
Boston, Mass. 02115
EEO/AA EMPLOYER

GLENWOOO STOVE: Gason-gas. B.O. 232-0116.

RUGS NEVER USED: 4x6 $14. 6x9 - $18. 9x12 - $30.
12x1s · $49. Pads $9.
Orientals $39. 523-9533.

Furniture Repair
EXPERT IN-HOME Furni·
ture Repairs & Touch-Ups.
Antiques a specialty. 15 yrs.
experience. References.
Robert, 828-0629.

Business Help
Wanted

MEDICAL
RECORDS
ASSISTANT
National Headquarters of
Cancer & Leukemia Group
B, a Cooperative Clinical
Trials Group.
Responsible for a Master
Patient Record System.
Receives. sorts, copies, distributes and lites data. Uses
computer for checking patient numbers. Maintains
Group Membership Roster
Labels. Sets up National
Mailings
of
Group
Documents.
College degree or equivalent experience. Clerical
skills. Organized. Ability to
interact positively with
others. Previous experience in office setting
and/or data entry helpful.
Brookline location. Full
time; will consider part time.

Call Karen

BOOKKEEPER/
SECRETARY

732-3676

Coolidge Corner Public Ac·
counting Office. IBM PC
XT. lull set of books. Ac·
curate typing skills a must.
Excellent position for the
nght person.

SECRETARY: For wellestablished Boys' Summer
Camp. Winter office in
Brookline: Summers in
Mame. Excellent typing
skills and some bookkeeping Call 277-8080 anytime.

CALL 731-9100

General Help
Wanted

Professional
Help

COPLEY
PLACE

DENTAL
ASSISTANT
Part nme

Daytime Retail Sales Associates Wanted. Active,
enthusiasti c, motivated
people only for energetic
environment. Experience a
must. References required.

CALL 424-7191
For Appt.
COUNTER HELP for
Luncheonette In drugstore.
Part-time ho.urs arranged;
mornings and weekends included. AS7-9747.

HOMEMAKER
UNUSUAL
OPPORTUNITY
Top pay. Outstanding
benefits. Full or part
time. Well-established
private Social Service
Agency.

437-1n1
Mrs. Goode
NEED COOK, Brookline
Head Start Program , 6
hours/day. Must love kids.
Call 923-2010, Jane.
OVERNIGHT STAFF for
new small Transitional
Shetter tor Men. 725-3113.

Beaex>n St., Brookline
office. Willing to train for
Mon.. Tues., Wed.

2n-9068
AES: 332-5714

Volunteer Help
WE NEED YOU
The Free School at Boston
University is recruiting
Teachers for second
semester classes. As a
Volunteer you may teach
any worthwhile subject,
craft or skill. Class materials will be provided. Call us
at:

353-9807
OR 267-5999

Household
Services

ECONO-CLEAN
Rugs Shampooed, deodorized free. Kitchen floors
stripped, washed and wax·
ed. Bathrooms, windows
and ovens too. Complete
home, commercial cleaning. Call:

437-0857
ANYTIME

PIG ' N WHISTLE DINER:
Full or part-time Waitress
wanted nights. 254-8058.

CALL SUNSHINE
CLEANERS FOR
YOUR HOUSE·
HOLD CLEANINti

SHOVEL MY WALK By
7:00 o'clock A.M. when
weather warr;:lnts. $30/mo.
Bonus for heavy storms.
731-1163 eves.

Carpet and window cleaning. Floors washed and
waxed. Upholstery clearr
ing. Commercial and
residential.
FREE ESTIMATE
CALL TONY 389-4620

SMITH-CORONA
PACKING AND
SHIPPING CLERK
This position could lead to
a Technical Career for the
right applicant with some
Electronic & Mechanical
abilities.

Call Mr. Barthel

787-3800
E.O.E.

TELEMARKETfNG
Large Financial Institution requires the services of a part-time
Telemarketer.
Must be able to work Independently, possess
organizational skills and
create appointments for
our Marketing Dept.
A .M .
hours:
20
hrs./week.

Contact

CHARLES LEE

232-7820

Professional
Help
MEDICAL
SECRETARY
Mature experienced person
for Brookline Ophthalmologist. Flex:ible hours.

CaJI Eves:

731-0786
RN HOMECARE
Newton woman, bedridden
with painful M.S., benefits
from active nursing: approx. 10 a.m.-5 p.m ., 2 or
more days per week. Share
weekends. References.

Call 969-9566
11 A.M.-Midn1ght

RELIABLE PERSON Available for Housecleaning Kitchen, bathrooms, vacuum, dust. References. Call
Marguerite, 739-1306 alter
6:30 p.m.
RELIABLE AND EFFICIENT LADY available for
household
cleaning.
782-5363.
RESPONSIBLE WOMAN

would like to do housework.
Experience and references.
327~1 ;

524-0905.

Janitorial
Services

DOMESTIC
AND
COMMERCIAL
CLEANING
RUG SHAMPOOING
Are you a Fuss-Budget?
Are you particular about
your office as you are your
home?
Here Is your opportunity to
DO something about it. For
your specialist in cleaning.
Call for
Appointment

784-9105
PEP GENERAL
CLEANING CO.
JIM'S
JANITORIAL SERVICE
Trash removal daily from
halls. Bulbs replaced. Halls
mai ntained.
Excellent
references. Fully insured.
Tel . 731-0937.
NANFOUR
BUILDING
SERVICES:
Complete
Building Maintenance Services: Management & Land·
scaping for Commercial &
Condominium Properties.
232-4326.

Lost & Found

Movers

Paint and Paper

Personals

Roofing

Snow Plowing

FOUND SOMETHING?
LOST SOMETHING?

LONG DISTANCE MOVING: Super low rates.
924-5793.

PAINTING-PAPER HANGING.
- Ceilings,
Walls, Woodwork Painted
and Paper Removed.
General Repairs. Top quality work. Call 332-Sn3.

NEED CREDIT CARDS?
New Credit? Receive Visa
and Mastercard with no
credit check. Free brochure
call 602-951-1266 Ext.211.

Able Roofing

SNOW PLOWING: Reliable
men with new equipment.
Free estimates. Call Mr.
Blumenthal, 524-3154.

tt you louncl somelhlng, maybe can lielp you find the - · and if

yoo lost sometlllng, maybe we can

lielp yoil find ffll Cit!Len GIOUP Pul>
llclllotw ,.;a run Lost Md Found eds

for FREE FOR ONE

weac:. We do

reserve the right to edrt 0< change

'fOlJI copy.

FOUND: Approx. 2 yr. old
female cat, black w/white
chest & legs. Near Union
Sq. in Allston. Has collar.
Call 782·5436.
LOST: Large ring ol keys,
on or about Dec.27, near
Harvard & Comm. MacDonald key fob, spark plug
guage, P-38. Approx. 20
keys.
Reward.
Call
2n-6009.

MARK'S MOVING
SERVICE, INC.

MCPU No., 24806
Local & Long Distance

Movers Serving 47 States
Household Moving
Office Moving

566-6054
Compare our low prices on
Moving, Paetung & Storage.

Office Space
For Rent
FULL EQUIPPED Music
Studio Space available.
Coolidge Comer. 471-4614.

Masonry
All types of Masonry. Brick
steps, cement work. Call
739-7830 or 325-0605.
G&J CONSTRUCTION
CO., INC. • Masonry
Contractor-Established
1860. Steps, Chimneys,
Walls, Stonework, Pointing;
Brick paving and drivways.
329-5267 or 361-0448,

STONEWALLS
PATIO
Any type of Concrete Work.
As halt
Driveways.

GUIDO VITTIGLIO
438-5524
After 5 pm.

Movers
FROM $18 AN HOUR
"Maxi Vans
·cargo.Master Trucks
•Homes-Businesses

24-Hr. Delivery Service
LICENSED & INSURED

CALL 236-1848
BROWN
& FINNEGAN
Established 1915
No Job Too Small

Local, long distance,
overseas. Frequent trlps
all N.E., N.Y. N.J. PA., DC.
Agents- SO State Carrier

364-1927, 361-8185
Mastercharge & Visa
Accepted

LARKIN MOVERS

Paint and Paper
AS LOW AS $75
For callings, walls, woodwork, paperhanging, Block
ceilings, Floors sanded.
House need painting?
Complete $475. General
repairs. Free estimates. All
work guaranteed. W .G.
Carlson, 782-6530.

BILL'S
PAINTING CO.
Professional Interior/Exterior work. Aluminum and
Wooden Gutters repaired.
Fully insured. All work
guaranteed. 15 yrs. experience. References. For
free estimate call:

782-4099
GENERAL CARPENTRY:
Partitioning, Interior Painting. References gi11en. Call
Austin Houlihan. 547-6237.
INTERIOR/ EXTERIOR
Palnting/Carpentry -Home
improvements. All work
guaranteed. Vinny Yannos,
269-4743.

MAHONEY SONS
INTERIORS
3 & 4 Folsom Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts
Interior/Exterior Painting.
Minor Renovations.
Custom Color Designs
Masonry-Carpentry
Free Estimates
445-1832
Phil Mahoney
731-1336 John McDougall

Home-Office-Commercial

STORAGE
Overnight Service to New
England, N .Y. and N.J.

PACKING
SO-State Service Available

232-2929

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING - Pai nting and
paperhanging and removal.
Specialize in spray painting, hallways, playrooms,
apartments. houses, etc.
Call after 6 p.m. 327-1491 .

SANKER
HOUSE
PAINTING
Interior and
Exterior.
Repairs.
•Reasonable
Rates
·Benjamin
Moore Paints
BOB
787-3144

NEW CREDIT CARDI No
one refused! Also, information on receiving Visa,
Mastercard with no credit
check. Free brochure. Call:
602-951 -1266 Ext.308.

267-5675

782-1565

Permit your home to be in·
eluded among the finest

Plastering

WILLIAM
FIGLER
& SONS

PLASTERING
Specializing in patching
ceilings, walls, etc. Call

Parking Space
For Rent
SUBCOMPACT Parking
Space near St. Paul and
Longwood intersection .
731-5478.

Parking Wanted
DAYTIME
PARKING
NEEDED: Monday-Friday
only, 8 :30-4:00m , until
June. Must be close to

Graen Line. Dr. Tarlov, ~
7644 or 581-0421 eves.

Personals
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS
AND ST. JUDE
May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified,
loved and preserved
throughout the world now
and fore11er. Sacred Heart
of Jesus. pray for us. St.
Jude, worker of mi racles,
pray for us. St. Jude help
for the hopeless, pray for
us.
Say this prayer ni ne
times a day. by the eighth
day your prayer will be answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication
must be promised. My pray·
ers ha11e been answered.
E.C.M.

ONE STOP
CONTRACTOR

ROACHES-ANTS
RODENTS
EXTERMINATED
Free Estimates
Licensed

186 Brookline Ave.
Boston

"BE WISE· ECONOMIZE"
· Call Charles for Plumbing;
Heating and Gas Frtting
Repair and Installation.
734-0807. 10 percent discount on materials for
senior citizens.
P.J. O'BRIEN- Plumbing,
Heating and Gas Fitting.
24-Hr. Service. Licensed
and Insured. Call for
reasonable rates. 254-2514.

Roofing
A.B.C. ROOFING
Industrial/
Residential
Tiie
Slate
Metal
Roofs
Shingle
Gutters
Asphalt
Caulking
Chimney Repairs
Conductor Pipes
Sheet Metal
Waterproofing
Snow Guard Rails
Repairs Our Specialty

522-9898
ANDERSON
ROOFING
Roofing, waterproofing .
slate work, gutt.e r work and
carpentry a specialty. All
work guaranteed.

Call 734-5420
Or 739-7280

Slip Covers

RHOMAN ROOFING - Tar
and Gra11el. Slate, Shingle,
Gutters and Sheet Metal.
Reasonable
Rates.
n&-3598.

Rooms for Rent

Tutoring

ROOM & BATH with kitchen privileges. Coolidge
Corner on Green line.
$55/Wk Call 2n-4259 after
7 p.m.

BUILD SUCCESS
AND SELF-ESTEEM

Rubbish
Removal
RUBBISH REMOVAL Cellars, attics, backyards,
stores, garages, factories.
Remove trees and brush.
Also buy junk. Call Salvy.
BE 2-0468.

Situation Wanted
RENT-A-KID
Handy Helpers for you
Babysitters
Lawn Raking
Painting
Housecleaning
General Maintenance
Moving
Hire Teenagers through the
non-profit Rent-A-Kid Program (RAK). Our 14
through 17-year-olds are
ready, willing and able to
provide needed services
either on a temporary or
steady basis. All applicants
have been intervlewed.
PAULA TORRONE
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
ACTION CENTER
143 Harvard Ave., Allston
Monday-Friday, 9 :00-5:00
783-1485

Certified Elementary Reading Specialist with Master's
Degree will tutor children in
Reading, Language Arts
and/or Math.

232-8204

Upholstery
FINE FURNITURE. craftsmanship. Featuring furniture upholstering and
repairing. Specializing in
custom made furniture.
Courteous
estimates
without obligation. Ample
parking in rear. Please call
Ralph Silva, 505 Western
Ave., Brighton. 254-7342,
254-4615.
REUPHOLSTERY AT ITS
BEST! Unexcelled in quality. service and price. Free
estimates. Calf Robert
Soboff. Boston, 227-0030.

Wanted To Buy
PLAYER
PIANO
WANTED
Grand Preferred

369-8523
{Concord, Mass.)

Window Repair

Snow Plowing
DJK SNOWPLOWING:
Parking Lots, Driveways.
Reasonable rates. Reliable
service. 783-1381 .
SNOWPLOWING :
Residential and Commercial. 782-7850.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

George and Tony suit customers
George and Tony Armale, owners of George
and Tony Tailoring, have only owned their
Washington Street tailoring and dry cleaning
shop for a couple of years, but the brothers are
already sewing up a large and loyal clientele.
"We are growing fast and have many repeat
customers," says Tony. "We are becoming a
real fixture in the community."
George, who has been in the business for 20
years, does George and Tony's tailoring. He is
expert at all alterations- "and our prices are
competitive or lower, because we are a new store
trying to attract customers," notes Tony-and
also specializes in fashioning custom suits for
both men and women.
"We can create custom-made suits in any
style and to any specification," says Tony.
"Custom-made suits fit better and look better,
because they're made specifically for the
•, ~L ~ ----: - - -u •ho PArlc "

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL; Driveways and
Parking Lots. Sanding and
Salting. Reasonable rates.
Nanfour, 232-4326.

CUSTOM-MADE
SLIPCOVERS-Made with
your fabric or mine. Labor
on sofa, $120.00. Labor on
chair, $75.00. We also
show beautiful fabrics. Free
esti mates on request
328-0957.

696-0434.

Plumbing

SNOWPLOWING: Commercial; specializing In condos and apartments.

488-8698.

BROOKSIDE
ROOFING

Roofing, Masonry, Gutters,
Slate Roofs. Also Chimney
Cleaning.

Allston-Brighton Ext. Co.

For Alf Your Painting Needs
Licensed and Insured
Quality Work
Reasonable Fees

232-7871

Pest Control

PAINTING
AND PAPERING

782-3616

Slatework.
Chimneys
repointed and gravel roofs.
All types of roofing. Contractor' s Lie. No. 036737.

Tony adds that custom-made suits are often
less expensive than customers expect, with twopiece suits averaging about $250 not including
fabric, and three-piece ensembles costing about
$325. Custom-made suits can often be created
in as little time as four weeks, and George and
Tony can provide customers with a wide range
of high quality fabrics.
George and Tony Tailoring will perform
alterations on all men's and women's clothes,
including women's suits and dresses. Alterations can usually be finished in only a week to
ten days.
And don't forget, George and Tony also provide professional dry cleaning services. So for
top of the line alterations, custom suits and dry
cleaning, visit George and Tony Tailoring at
393 Washington St., near Brook.line Village.
The shop is open Monday-Friday, 8 a.m.-7 p.m.,
and Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.. Call 277-8844.

CORDS

CHAINS

WINDOW
TROUBLES?

782-6530
GLASS

PUTTY

--··--·, ...

"""--

SERVleE DIRECTORY
Appliances Repaired
APPLIANCES
REPAIRED

:\SSE:\1BL Y

ASBESTOS

ASSEMBLY

We Offer

Toys• Cycles• Furniture
Computers • Work Tools
Spor1ing Equipment Etc.. .•

or

ENCAPSULATION
ADHERE TO EPA AND
OSHA REGULATIONS
FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

Professional
Service,
Call Anytime
361-)516

Catering
AVNTCLABA'S
dust Desserts
and Other Goodies

PEOPLE

REMOVAL

• Refrigerators
•Stoves
• Dishwashers
• laundry

Car Rental

(.t'

0

PIPES IN YOUR CELLAR?

CommonwecHlh
Applianr.e Co.

e

Asbestos

Assembly instructions and all
parts must be available

f!?!-!'

Specializing in homemade

Cheesecakes, Bllxk RU$Slan Pies,

734-0807 or 868-2258

139 Brighton Ave.
Allston , MA 02134

BAY INSULATION
SYSTEMS, INC.
583-3930

Also Residential locksmith

CALL 783-3825

Chimney Sweep

Cleaning

We Assemble AJrythins

Kablua Peron Pies. Ratotooille.
Torragon Chicken Solod

SAVE A BUCK
RENT·A·DUCK

Othet Old Fashioned Goodies
We Do Private aod
Co.rporate Catering
ht Vs Help You
for tlte ffoUdoy•
AVNTCIABA
241-9141

'

Chimney Sweep

Complete •••
Chimney Swee'-'

~

'~'
~

S.t

Fireplaces :&re
Chimneys • • •
Wood I Coal Stoves
Furnace Flues
Estimates,
Installations.
Insured.
Licensed contractor
497-6622

KENNEY
CLEANING

fl

eat

Carpels Shampooed
$18 per room
(Min 2 rooms)
Tile floors s1nped & waxed
Hardwood lloors cleaned &
waxed
Olf1ce 6ullomg • s101es
Cc..ndom1n1urns
Res1au:ants · Motels
Complete Janiior Service

Chimney Sweep ·
Is your chimney ready ·
for the holidays?
BE SAFE·CALL

739·7412
CLEANING, CAPPING
POINTING. LINING
CERTIFIED, JNSURED
PROMPT

FREE ESTIMATES

227-2092

Cleaning

Closet Systems

No Time ·
To Clean?

SPACE
INVADERS

l..al the nation's leading
home cleaning company
custom clean your home.
Trained Professionals

Free Esllmales
Bonded I Insured

783-5151

'-'

j

A revolutionary new

clo~ space saving system
w11y

Increase

closet c;apadty

, (Boston/Brighton)

:'

re·fnstaned

Organizn

Vil'lnlde-frtt

hansfng

0

0

merrv®

maids_,,,

~the

smalt«st space

CAU fOll A FIU:l COtfSUUATIOO!
170

(617) 262-913-4
Sftcl, lcKlO<\ Mus. OttW

'°""'°"

I

~

A division or (aslyn lndustnes

Construction

1-·

Electrical

Electronic Service

Phlltp R. O'Connell
Barry D. O'Connell

BRUCE
ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
.
783-1530
Smoke & Fire Alarms

Do11e-r, MA, Weatwood. lllA
$26-1189

'For Alt Your
Electrical Needs'

V.C.R. Service Center
TV-Video Sales
&Service
We service ALL brands
with competitive prices
on sales &service

Construction
CONSTRUCTION

clcctdc
COAftluctloft

GENfRALCONTRACTORS

compcany

FOR 2 4 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE ;

Carpentry. Masonry.
Plas1erin9 & Drywall.
Painting, Ughllng, Ceramic TUe
Roofing. lnsulallon. Klichen

287 WESTERN AVE.
BOSTON, MA 02134

and

Call 327·3962
58 Ltncotn St
L:c No
Onghton 02135
A6659
,-\, ll,M' sC!<VC'<1 Inti! Leifco"

Balh Specialists;

Solar & 011\t!r Innovative
Design Wotk mclu<llng Post
and ~am, and Updergroul)Cf
All w....1r JOO"Guaronua4

TEL. (617) 254-1015

, M 1•1 '" fot

Floor Sanding

Floor Sanding

HARDWOOD
FLOORS
SANDED and
REFINISHED
Prompt, Reliable Service

Dog & Ca t
Grooming

Home Care
Clea ning

Ovet 10 Years Expert

492·2661

MC.VISA

CAMMIE'S
FLOOR
COVERING CO.
Specializing in:

BUDGET AENTS &
SELLS FURNITURE
RENT OR BUY
BEAUTIFUL FURNITURE AT
BUDGET PRICES
• Rent one item or a houseful.
lat&$! styles and COiors.

• Immediate dellvtry

• 100% puTchase-OPllon.
• Month 10 monlh rentals.
• Showrooms flom Boslon to
ttonolulu.
• Low pm:es on new and
used futn11ure

AlLSTON

CARPET

STEAM CLEANING
_,__...
-

Jagar
Carpet Cleaning
and
Hardwood Floor
Re,finishing

ALL BREEDS

With this &d you receive
FREE photo of your pet

AFTER we groom

For Appointment Call

-

C'~lll•W~~....

698-2316

.....

CALL TODAY

Fol f1ff ~11mat&s call

' j,; .,

\\ h.. n vour HnMl nl'<'J'
r-..pdu tr ut. t mt~
p1,w1dt ttw (.ARE

EXPERIENCED
f:.

~ ....i..l'hoMft~.). (•fM_,.

BOSTON (611)298-4260
I.

.Cl'~L!.:..-~----------------~·

DEl'El\DABLE
- JOSEPH A. PEPE 767·1038
FRff JL)8 t.'Lh5ULT~

IMMEDIATE
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
247-9141

SAWYER SERVICE
COMPANY
(617) 879-2683
Garage Door Service
ELECTRJC OPERATOR
and
CONTROL SPECIAllST

•

REPAIRS - All MAXES ANOMOOElS

• REASONABLE RATES

Home Repairs

t<1

REFINISHERS •

CALLS

783-1020

'

-

SAUS •SERVICE • IMTAllATION
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
• PROMPT Rt-TURN Of YOUR

2-8 HorvOld Ave .

THE
YANKEE
CRAFTSMAN

Cki8~
1 1ng

;;1ltantic

Garage Doors

Furniture

Home Care
Cleaning

Sanded, Stained,
Refinished, Installed

Free Estimates

Personal Cllecka

Floor Tiling

PROf'ESSIONAL

.-;bedieoce Classes & Training
Pick up ed Delivery

566-0902

years

1686 Mass. Ave.·C&mb.
Btwn. H1rv1ns • Porter &quar•

Commercial-Residential

DOG&CAT
GROOMING

31» Boylt;t-Oa St.. Bnloklioe. MA 02146

1~

SERRA'S
TV-VIDEO

Call5:00pm-10pm
Tel. 296·7395

444-4570

if lou eare&bout your pet you
will need our services

mst

Cammie Grannum
Free Estimates

REASONABLE PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES
HOWARD LAWRENCE

MAN'S BEST
FRIEND

In('

Tiling
Fioor Sanding
Painting

20 Years Experience

•

v

0

HIGHEST QUALITY

•

Floor Refinishers

no<.:

Home Repa irs

DORON
CONSTRUCTION
&PAINT
• Painting

• Siding

• Roofing

• Gutters

• Stucco

• Ceilings

RON FOSTER
889-2086

M

:--~----- ~I
:~~

:

-

'.\1o\'ing

Painting

WHEN IT'S YOUR

NICK&MIKE'S
PAINTING CO.

~

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR
HOUSE PAINTERS
RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

LET US KNOW!

llO'....C P.\CltNG 11(.'<IAl TllUC~S
tOAOEO ' UHlOAOEO
WE 00 STAIRS.

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION
Ser""'!! 8tOOl<l"'8 & V<tnny
OYer 30~a<S

Piano Tuner

Plasterinu

HENRY
BRUGSCH

DAVE MARSHALL
PLASTERING, INC.

PIANO TUNING
PITCH RAISING

New ceilings installed,
old ceilings repaired.
Water damage repaired,
Patches fixed. Insured.

Extensive c:xpcriena turung
(Of BBC, Scottish Symphony
Orchcsna

~
.............
........

Free estimates
323-7956

~

!'..ti'-_..,..,,~

FS l'rtce F« Good Wen
24 Hour s.Mol

2n-1124

4391-0028

628-5130- 623-3749

I.JC l.IOPU No 1ll80

Plumbing

Remodeling

ROOFING

WILLIAM AWAD
COMPANY, INC.

7HE
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
NO WAITING

A-1 OTY ROOFING
SERVICE

•

PLUMBING • HEATING
GASFITTING REPAIRS
REMODELING
INSTAUATIONS

bamedl•t• Service
Complete Renovations
lntenor Design

.

Masonry-Roofing
Carpentry
Painting-Interior/Exterior
Wallpapering

(617J 254-2J61
249 Faneull Street
Brighton, MA 021 JS

Stripping

F-• e.u,..au

Master Uc. #5867
Member NAPHCC 35 Years

" We're the Birds , • ~

roC.U"
•Plumbing
•heating
•gas fitting

~
~

George Robbins
& Co., Inc.
Serving Allston-Brighton
for over 30 years.
24 Hour SeNice

782-3675

Mus. Lie. M6137

Roofing and
Sk~

lights

Suntanning

'[f.Ti r:Tf.1 i h
.I

20-Year Guarantee
on our tar
and gravel roofs

"Slate
'Shingles
·carpentry
'Painting
"Masonry
"Gutters
'Skylights
·chimney Cleaning
"Pointing
Free Estimates
EmleSlrols

Multiple Dwelling,s
Stores
Wareholl$eS
Repair Work Our
Specialty
Fabricators or
Sheet Metal and
Skylights
Rubber/Slate Shingles
Pointing

739-7419

232·5674

Plumbing

SUNT.llNNING CENTERS
226 Newbury Sllttt
(ktwttrl Ent•r and Fa•~

llOSTON lSl-0813
113 AllantJC A~
(""70$5 lrom MarriOCt Long WIW1J

BOSTON 227-0212

(

~~:~

Ellrc11ve UVA
Sy>t• ~7~
• Ma.JO< Ctrdol
Cards 11<.ctpUd

• Gtlt C•rttlt·

ut•s .l\v;>llabl•

HEWllT ROOFING CO.

?68·0146

REAL ESTAT
TO RENT
YOUR
SPACE,
YOU'VE
GOTTO
RENT
OURS

Upholstery

Tailoring

FERREIRA

UPHOLSTERY SHOP

GEORGE& TONY
TAILORING

Build a Career

55 Summer Street
Soml!rv\lle, MA 02143
628·3810
625·1729
Custom Uptiolstery-

~1.....

•
myour

Fum/ture Repairs

•

~~
• Expert Alterations
• Professional

neighborhood.

OryOeaning
Monday - Saturday
8to 1

We're hiring people
who want a career that
offers independence and
high earnings. Call now.

in

rree Pick Up & Delivery
Free Estimates

BrookJine

IO Hawthorne St.
Newton, MA 02158
Specializing

R~lshing

277-8844

WINDOW
SMITHVS
~

Antique Resttntlon
Slip Covers

393 Washington St.

Windows

Windows
Doors
Cabinehy

969-6983

\

ADVERTISE
INTHE

REAL

ESTATE
SECTION

MARQUIS REALTORS

384 Washington St.
Brighton

782-7040
58 ~ars Experience

r

~

Food Service Supervisor
Immediate opening for a licensed
supervisor with a solid background
in therapeutic diets. Outstanding salary and benefits. Call 782·3424
and ask for Mr. Bedard.

LINCOLN TOWN CARS
CONTINENTALS OR MARK VII

$39.95
24 hour rental
CLARK & WHITE LEASE
Tn WASHINGTON ST.
NEWTON 254-7400

Customer Service Representative
For Brighton.Office
Monday · Friday, 7:00 AM - 3:00 PM
Clear speaking person who enjoys working with
the public over the telephone. General office
duties and typing. Will train on computer
ter:-ninal.
On-time dependability a must $4.50/hr.
Call Elaine or P~ at
t ......Jt.JSOO

"""

ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE
Expanding metro newspaper group has
immediate opening for advertising
sales professional. Great opportunity
for articulate aggressive individual in·
terested in career advancement. Salary, commission, bonus, incentives
protected territory and on-going accounts. Prior sales experience valu·
able, but aggressiveness, professional
manner and a desire to make money is
more important. Send resume to Adver·
tising Manager, CGP, 481 Harvard St.,
Brookline, MA 02146

(1111

481 Harvard St.
Brookline, MA 02146

- ... .

M~I ~U1'
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GENERAL OFFICE

;

needs take-charge file clerk, telex
Busy Sales Oepaalrtmffient worker. Wining to train consclenoperator• gener o ce
tious person. can Rich, ext. 24.

MECHANICJ
PAINTER

THE 1985
RESQ)LUJTIO~

BOOKKEEPER . .

.
sible person to assist in vanous !1C·
Expenenced. respon.
1 & general ledger posting
counting ~~=h~of AJP & Date Processing
through trial helpful Call Mr. GOodchlld, ext. 34.
procedures
·

If you want to start off the new year with a new job
as a Teller, stop by BayBank Harvard Trust m Harvard
Square this Thursday night. We're having an~
HOUSE from 5:30 to 7:30 em to fill many new ~1t1ons. It's a terrific opportunity for people who desire
to work in the stimulati ng banking envi ronment in
Boston/Cambridge/Arlington and Belmont.

PAYROLL CLERK

.
rson to process& maintain all
In information of a multi
Conscientious respollSlble pe
of the paytolls and re~~ rTt·~s ~II include the main·
division distributor·
er u~job costing records. Retenance and r~~~ng ~:ni'zatlonal skills and typing
quirements nc u ~oodchild ext. 34.
accuracy. Call Mr.
'
ck.a
which includes
We offer an excel~nt benef:!s':en J'profJt sharing. We
medical and dental '1!l5urr,;p1ee parking is available.
are loeated on bus me.

KRAFT
JN North H•rv•rd Street
Allston.MA
78Z-4076

For Truck Equlpmenl
Good working condition
and fringe benefits ir
eluded. Blue Cross/Blu
Shield and Master Medica
Experience preferred. Ca
Dorothy at
TRUCK EQUIPMENl

·::

.·.·.

BOSTON

782-4106

RN

As a teller, you'll lend your professional , courteous

Full Time

touch to our many financial services, and represent
BayBank to our customers. It's the perfect position for
an outgoing person with a sharp eye for accuracy. A
good starting pay is an added attraction. All '·' takes is
a minimum of a high school diploma or equivalent.
and 1-2 years' cashienng/sales experience to start your
new year out right.

7-3
RN/LPN
Full or Part Timi
3-11&11-7

We are a modern, attr
tive, privately-owned f8I
ty with a professional te
committed to provid
quality care for our eldl
residents. Excellent sal
and benefits package. <
Miss Curley, 0 .0 .N.

Just call ahead to our Human Resources Depart·
ment at 661·7155 and let us know you' re coming.
We are an equal opportunity employer.

Ba'{Bank·

244·5407
CHETWYNDE
NURSING HOME

1650 Washington S
W. Newton, MA 021t

PART-TIME TEI.J"'ER
Take advantage of these convenient part-time hours. Work
in a convenient location, too Join the Provident as a partIJrne teller. Wor1< Monday, 1-5:30 p.m .. Thursday and Fnday,
2-7:00 p.m.. Saturday. 8 :30 a.m.-2 p.m., in our Brighton office at 423 Washington Street. No experience necessary;
we' ll provide training. Good aptitude f0f'f19ures and strong
communication skills are the only requir~ments. Please call
Anna Kraus at 423-9600, Ext. 156.

REHAB AIDE
Needed in level Ill nursing hom1
Brighton/Newton line. Experienc
preferred. Excellent salary and bern
fits. Call P. Wirth or D. Carr at

Institution for Savings

.,\\orriott

lft•••U•1 confidHtly la 1he fuhlre.
Art EC1i* Oppoltunil)' E~

BOSTON

782-3424

NEWTON

NURSING ASSISTANTS
•ALL SHIFTS
• UPGRADED PAYSCALE
•FULL & PART TIME POSITIONS AVAILABLE
• PARENr s HOURS
• WEEKEND DIFFERENTIAL
•NINE PAID HOLIDAYS
•VACAT ION PAY, SICK PAY
• HEALTH, DENTAL & LIFE INSURANCE FOR
32 HOURS OR MORE
• NURSES AIDE TRAINING COURSE
AVAILABLE
• LUNCHES PROVIDED
•ON PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION
We are an attractive, privately-owned modern facility
dedicated to excellence in patient care.

For •n Interview, call Miu Curfey, D.O.N.

([brtwpnbe ·
1650 Washington Street
West Newto n, M ass 02165
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Cooks
Full Time AM & PM Shifts
Exp. nee.

X-RAY TECHNICIAN
or

Cooks Helpers

CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTAN

AM & PM Shifts - Full Time
Food knowledge pref.

To assist busy physician located
Brookline. ~35 hr work week, Light t}
ing and a willingness to learn. Sala
negotiable. Call Dr. Mulhern 8:00 At\
6:00 PM Monday, Wednesday a1
Friday.

Waiters/Waitresses
Restaurant. AM & PM shift.
Exp. nee.

Room ServiceWaiters/Waitresses

232-5599

AM Shift

Cocktail Waitresses
PM Shift. Exp. nee.

Host/Hostesses
Part Time - AM & PM Shift

Secretary Wanted

Bus Person & Aisle Attendants

Experienced, mature individual with soi
knowledge of bookkeeping. Downtown Bos1
office. &-day week. Hours 9:0()-3:30, n1
smoker. Call Sylvia

AM Full Time

Apply Personnel Office
2345 Commonwealth Ave.
Newton, Mass. 969-1000

542"'3892

Equal Opportunffy Employer MIF

r
EMT-A's
Cambridge-Boston Area
Now accepting applications for full and

part time employment. Compensation
based on experience. Some rescue

shifts open.
Contact Michael Costa

at

547-4900

llllll•HDID'M•l•Dll I I I D 151

•llDlmm•

EMERSON
CONVALESCENT
HOME
Nursing Assistants
Full- and Part-Time
7am-3pm
11pm-7am
Call Miss Clarke
924-1130
59 Coolidge Hiii Road, Watertow
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AUTO RENTAL
AGENCY
OFFICE HELP
Experience prefer-

red but will train.
Apply in person.
39 North Beacon St.
Allston. MA

WELCOME 1985

!

~ TheStart
off
New Year

:~ ·
~~·

DON'T WASTE
ANOTHER
MINUTE •••

~
~

· with the best

• CLE.RK TYPISTS

783-2323

• SECRETARIES

.

• WORD PROCESSORS
• RECEPTIONISTS

DATA ENTRY
OPERATOR
Training Provided
If you can type aminimum of 35
wpm accurately, and you're a
detail oriented individual wining
to assume other light office
duties as required, You may
qualify for an immediate, lulltime opportunity in the BIRing
Department of our busy Back
Bay advertising a~. We'll
be happy to train the right per·
son to use our Digital 0£Cmate
equipment.
Interested
candidates
should call 247-4180 and ask
fordept.JL

'PAGE 31

• SWITCHBOARD OPERATORS

Call today for more information.

il statt#tt
buildel'S·

.

An Equal a,,,-tunity~

Manager Trainee
If you qualify you will
receive $1500/ month
while in school.
$24,000/yr minimum
after graduation.
Sales management
experience helpful.
For more information
call:

--;o-

523-1880

Check Repair Machine Operators
Receiving and Inventory Clerks•
Sorter Operators
Statement Clerks
Drivers/Messengers
Reconciliation Clerks
Mailroom Clerks
Research Clerks

llN.POltAA'I' PE~

18 TREMONT
STREET
.
~

The Provident Nursin~ Home
is a 100 bed novel psychogeria ric facility.
We currently have openings for the following professionals:

For the above positions, please apply in person at our Personnel Office or call Mindy Rakusin at 642-1424.•These
positions are in Waltham, with the exception of Receiving
and Inventory Clerks which are in Arlington and Malden.

• CHARGE NURSE
Evenings Monday-Friday
• LPN/RN
11-7 shift
• NURSES AIDES
Part-time Weekends
7-3 shift, full-time

Field and Customer Service Representatives
(Full and Part-Time Weekends and Holidays}
For the above positions,_please apply in person at our Per·
sonnel Office or call Jane Heywosz at 642-1424.
BayBanks Systems offers comP.,E;titive salaries and excellent benefits including shift differentials for 2nd and 3rd
shifts. BayBanks Systems, 1025 Main Street, Waltham, MA
02154. We are an equal opportunity employer, M/F/HN.

• Per Diem Shifts also Available

BafBanksSystems

Please contact Per sonnel Office at

782-1320

782-0357

of the new year feeling frustrated
about your present iob. Make a
resolution to look into ~yBanks
Systems. We're anticipating a busy and
successful 1985 and we can match your
skills with a variety of challenging support
positions. At BayBanks, you'll find your future
looking a lot brighter.
Baln~ks is the centzalized banking facility for the entire
Bay
Cmporation of more than 210 full eervioe branches.
We currently have full and some ~time openings available on
all shifts for the folJOWing positions:-

between 9 am-3 pm

The Provident

1501 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton, MA 02135
Conveniently located on the Green Line.

WAITER/
WAITRESS
WANTED
All Shifts Open
apply in person.
Ask for Carlo
SCAPPY'S
RESTAURANT
1610Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton

~State Street
State Street Bank and Trust Company•

PART-TIME
TELLERS

.
AN's/LPN's
We want you! Full-time days, full-time
evenings and part-time 3-11, 11-7. Join a
staff that is great to work with, caring for
our Level Ill geriatric patients. Excellent
salary and benefit package.

For more
information,
call
654·3372,
or stop by the
Employment Office at State Street
Bank and Trust Company, 225
Franklin St., Boston .
An equal opportunity employer.

(WITH GUARANTEED PLACEMENT)

AND RECEIVE 1 YEAR
FREE HEALTH CLUB
MEMBERSHIP

TAD
POWER
TEMPORARIES, INC.

Nurses Aides
Dependable nurses aides. Full-time
and part-time, all shifts. Experience
preferred. Excellent salary and benefit package.

TAD

offers top pay rates, working at
convenient downtown Boston locations.
Don't hesitate, call now and make an
appointment.

Call P. Wirth, R.N., D.0 .N.

782-3424

41 Winter St., 7th fl.

739 Boylston St., 5th fl.

542-1525

Corlsider joining State Street
Bank and Trust Company as
a permanent, part·timeteller.
Our " part-timers" work year-round,
three days per week during regular
banking hours-optimal for working
mothers, retirees, students and others
who welcome the flexibility of a parttime position. Positions are available
in many of our 16 branch offices located
throughout the greater Boston area,
includ ing our Westbrook Village and
Brighton branches. Previous teller or
cashiering experience is helpful but
not necessary. YouMUSTbeavailable
fora PAID three week. full-time training
program.

REGISTER FOR
PAID WORD PROCESSING
TRAINING

~

437-9192

BB PA.RTOP A COMPANY COMMrlTED TO EXCBLLBNCE

-

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIES
WORD PROCESSOR OPERATORS
Recently graduated?
Re-entering the work force?
Seeking a career change?
The Boston Executive Secretaries Temporary
Agency Inc. provides higher salary ranges (up to
$9.00/hr.), selective assignments, excellent benefits
and permanent placement opportunites to professional
qualified candidates.
We invite skilled, professional individuals to call
864-0168.

B.E.S. T. Agency Inc.
80 Rogers Street
Cambridge

SALES
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVES
We are looking to train highly moti·
vated, aggressive sales and management people to learn the
Financial Services industry. Earn
$50-$100,000 yearty commissions.
Fringe benefits. No investment.
Serious inquiries only. Call

617-232-2817
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Marlhor

LIGHTS 2s·s

LOWERED TAR f., NICOT1•

'. ,
J • • --- - " '

Now famous Marlboro Red
·. ···
and Ma~lboro Lights are also available
in aconvenient new 25's pack.

Warning The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

Lights: 11 mg " tar:' 0 7 mg n1co11ne-Kings· 17 mg " tar:·
11 mg nicotine av per cigarette by FTC method

Not available in some areas

c AW P Moms tnc

'9&~

